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Gardening Communicators Recognized
Key members of the gardening communications profession were recognized 

during the Garden Writers Association Symposium Annual Banquet

The highest honor that the GWA can bestow on 
a member whose life and career has materially 
reflected and advanced the objectives of GWA, the 
garden communications profession and gardening 
in North America is the GWA Hall of Fame.

GWA Hall of Fame
Irene Virag

irene Virag is a Pulitzer 
Prize winning journalist 
who left the newsroom 
for the garden path. 
As a feature writer for 
Newsday, she won the 
Pulitzer for local reporting 
and has been a finalist for 
both feature writing and 
explanatory journalism. 
A former GWA Region I 

National Director, she chaired the local arrangements 
committee for the Long Island symposium and has 
served as chair of the association’s Media Awards 

Committee. She was named a Fellow of GWA in 2005.
 She is a recipient of the American Horticultural 
Society’s B.Y. Morrison Communication Award for 
inspirational garden writing. And she is proud to have 
won GWA Gold Media Awards for both newspaper 
and magazine writing.
 Irene is a winner of 10 Front Page Awards from 
the New York Newswomen’s Club for both column 
and feature writing. Her work is also included in 
the American Society of Newspaper Editors’ “Best 
Newspaper Writing of 1998.” 
 As a freelance writer, she contributes regularly 
to Country Gardens and her byline has appeared 
in many magazines. She is the Northeast garden 
blogger for Lowe’s and the author of two books.

The honor of being a GWA Fellow was bestowed 
upon Anne Marie Van nest and saxon Holt. 
A GWA Fellow is a member who has demon-
strated exceptionally high degrees of skill 
and professional ethics, and dedication to the 
objectives of the GWA.

Fellow
Saxon Holt
A life-long gardener, saxon 
Holt spent his professional time 
as a commercial photographer 
until 1985 when he discovered 
the gardening market and could 
no longer stay indoors. He 
quickly developed a reputation 
as a photographer with a distinct 
vision and understanding of 
plants and landscapes.

GWA Gold Media Awards 
Announced in Tucson
The GWA Gold Media Award 
recipients were revealed 
during the Annual Awards 
Banquet in Tucson. These 
winners are chosen from the 
Silver Media Award recipi-
ents. The Gold Media Award 
recipients are featured on 
pages 4-5 in this issue.

Irene Virag (l) accepts the Hall 
of Fame award from GWA 
President Debra Prinzing.
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 A member of GWA since 1989, he has 
consistently advocated for the highest professional 
standards and practices. He is particularly proud of 
his role in revising freelance staff contracts, which 
were common work-for-hire agreements with a 
number of garden publishers in the 1980s; and then 
in the 1990s helping numerous publishers update 
licensing terms as stock photography became an 
important part of the industry. His book, Plants and 
Landscapes for Summer-Dry Climates, received 
awards from both The American Horticultural Society 
and GWA.
 Saxon owns PhotoBotanic, a garden picture 
resource for photos, prints, workshops and garden 
photography stories. He is a member of The Lawn 
Reform Coalition; a contributor to the popular, 
award winning blog Gardening Gone Wild; and the 
photography program director at the San Francisco 
Botanical Garden.

Fellow
Anne Marie Van Nest

Anne Marie Van nest 
started her garden writing 
career not by choice, but 
by circumstance. In 1985, 
one of the duties for a new 
horticulturist position at 
the Civic Garden Center 
(now the Toronto Botanical 
Garden) was to write regular 
monthly articles for the 
Trellis magazine. Garden 
writing, which started as 
a job obligation, quickly 

became a new love. 
 Anne Marie first took on a GWA leadership role 
when she was elected to a Region VII Regional 
Director position in 1994. This led to numerous 
board positions from National Director on up to 
Past President over the next 17 years. In addition, 
she has served as the Toronto symposium local 

arrangements chair, on the Long-Range Planning 
Task Force twice, as symposium educational program 
chair, as a GWA Media Awards book judge, and has 
been a Quill & Trowel proofing committee member for 
the past three years.
 As a freelance garden writer, Anne Marie wrote 
a weekly garden column for The St. Catharines 
Standard for five years. She has written numerous 
magazine articles for the trade and public. Anne Marie 
has also been a contributor for many online websites, 
including In-Leaf, Laptop Gardener, Tibesti, and The 
Compost Bin.

The Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished Service Award is 
given to a GWA Allied Trade company in memory 
of former GWA Executive Director Wil Jung.

Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished
Service Award

Gardener’s 
Supply Company

Will Raap founded 
gardener’s supply 
Company (GS) in 
1983 with the premise 
that businesses should 
be about people, 
community, planet 
and profit. Based in 

Burlington, Vt., Gardener’s Supply is now 100% 
employee-owned. As an employee-owned company 
of avid gardeners providing garden-tested, earth-
friendly products, combined with practical information, 
Gardener’s Supply has won many awards for 
its patented products, website, online gardening 
information and innovative management style.
 The three tenets of the Gardener’s Supply brand 
are: Innovative Gardening Solutions, A Partner in 
Your Gardening Success, and Improving the World 
Through Gardening. The company has an in-house 
research and development team that has created 

several exclusive and patented gardening products.
 Since its first year of business, GS has been 
donating 8% of profits to environmental and garden-
related initiatives. From 2001-2010, the Garden 
Crusader program awarded cash and prizes to indi-
viduals who improved the world through gardening. 
 When visiting the Gardener’s Supply corporate 
headquarters and retail store, it’s hard to believe that 
the gardens, farms and trails used to be a landfill. 
The company has led the effort over the past 30 
years to restore the 700-acre floodplain known as the 
Intervale, and founded the Intervale Center.

Jim Wilson Mentoring Award
Horticultural Therapy Program
at Tucson Botanical Gardens

The Horticultural 
Therapy program 
at The Tucson 
Botanical gardens, 
initiated by a Gardens’ 
docent in 1983, is one of 
the oldest public garden-
based programs in the 
country and the only 
program of its kind in 

Arizona. Since 1998, the program has reached out to 
mentor more than 10,000 individuals in more than 40 
different schools, human service agencies and long-
term care facilities in southern Arizona.
 Trained docents in the Horticultural Therapy 
Outreach Programs bring monthly, bi-monthly and 
quarterly hands-on gardening and nature craft 
activities to residents of nursing homes and assisted 
living facilities. The program provides outreach to 
14 area facilities with an average of 10 programs 
per month serving an average of 250 individuals. 
Horticultural Therapy On-site Programs provide 
hands-on gardening and nature crafts activities to 
developmentally disabled teens from neighborhood 
high schools and adult day programs.
 

Anne Marie Van Nest (l) 
accepts the Fellow award 
from GWA President Debra 
Prinzing.

Maree Gaetani (l) and Ann Whit-
man (r) accept the Jung Service 
Award from GWA President Debra 
Prinzing.

Juliet Niehaus (l) accepts the Jim 
Wilson Mentoring Award from 
GWA President Debra Prinzing.

Continued from page 1
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President’s Message

Why do we do what we do?
What drives each one 
of us to be a garden 
communicator? Certainly, 
it’s not the easiest way to 
make a living. Most of us can 
point to a patchwork quilt 
of income sources — from 
writing and blogging to public 
speaking and producing 
mixed media content for the 

Web. Increasingly, we are a self-employed bunch of 
professionals in search of ways to expand our bag of 
creative tricks to round out our careers in the green, 
horticulture and design world.
 That’s why Garden Writers Association has 
been working — via a task force headed by Rich 
pomerantz and Jayme Jenkins (with Beth 
Botts, ellen spector platt, Robert LaGasse 
and me) — to create a new Special Interest Group 
framework that will be a model for each of our 
profession’s main communications channels. 
The idea for several skill-specific, member-driven 
education, mentoring and networking forums 
emerged as a direct outcome of last fall’s Long-
Range Strategic Planning effort. 
 The first SIG — focusing on the quickly changing 
Social Media arena — was announced at our general 
business meeting earlier this month in Tucson. 
Jayme Jenkins and dee nash will spearhead 
the initiative and they hope to involve other expert 
members in what will be an ongoing, year-round 
effort to deliver new ways for members to plug 
into GWA, virtually and in person, in stand-alone 
events or those connected to regional and national 
meetings. Watch for details on the SIG Social Media 
launch with a webinar later this fall.

 What will this SIG do for you? The potential is 
endless — as program ideas will come from people 
like you. I, for one, can’t quite figure out how to make 
Pinterest work for me as a book-promotion platform. 
Others of you may hope to gain insights into using 
Twitter, Facebook or Linked-In as marketing tools to 
grow and engage your community in a meaningful 
way.
 The sky’s the limit — and as I mentioned earlier, 
the Social Media SIG is just the first of several 
groups we hope to launch. Visual communications 
(photography and videography), public speaking and 
book publishing are on my wish list, too.
 Understanding the mechanics of what we do is 
essential. But back to the question, “Why do we work 
so hard at our professions?” Maybe your answer is to 
help inspire others, to save the earth, or to feed our 
(and others’) souls. Feeding our souls is an age-old 
reason to be in the garden — and I can’t think of a 
better one. It’s thoroughly indulgent, but in a very good 
way. 
 Earlier this summer, I visited the Medieval-
inspired gardens at The Cloisters in New York 
City. While following a docent on a tour through 
the enclosed gardens at this fabulous annex of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, I jotted down a saying 
attributed to St. Albertus Magnus, who lived in the 
12th and 13th centuries: “Cast your eye upon green 
and it will reinvigorate your intellect.”
 So, maybe all that garden communicating allows 
us to be intellectually invigorated. I like that. May you 
find a green moment amid the professional juggling 
act you’re managing!
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GWA Gold Media Award Recipients

The GWA Gold Media Awards were 
revealed by 2012 Media Award Chair 
Linda nitchman during the GWA Annual 
Awards Banquet in Tucson. Bill Aldrich, 
2013 Media Awards Chair, was on hand to 
present the awards.
 The Gold Award level is the Award for 
Best Talent or Best Product. All Silver Award 
recipients (previously announced and listed 
online) undergo a second round of judging 
as a competitive evaluation of the work in 
relation to other award recipients. Best of category 

awards represent the very best of each 
talent (writing, photography, etc.) and 
product (book, magazine, newspaper, 
etc.) category.
 The recipients of the 2012 Gold 
Awards for Best Talent or Product 
were a carefully guarded secret until 
the Annual Banquet at the Tucson 
Annual Symposium. GWA is proud to 
recognize the winners of the top award 
for achievement in excellence in garden 

communications. 

2012 Gold Awards for Best Talent & Best Product

gold Award — Best Book writing
Rebecca Rupp for How 
Carrots Won the Trojan 
War, published by Storey 
Publishing — Rebecca has 
a Ph.D. in cell biology, and 
is the author of more than 
200 articles for national 
magazines and of nearly 
two dozen books, both for 
children and adults.
      A media awards judge 

said, “This is a fascinating look back through history 
at 23 of the most recognized vegetables we have 
growing in the vegetable garden and are serving on 
our dinner table. How Carrots Won the Trojan War 
is impressive for the breadth of interesting facts and 
anecdotes that have come to the pages. Rebecca puts 
considerable thought into crafting a well-written book to 
weave together her multitude of research findings and 
punctuate it all with accurate botanical names.”

gold Award — Best Magazine writing
wendy Tweten for 
“The VooDoo Garden: 
Good Help is Hard to 
Find,” published by West 
Sound Home & Garden 
— Wendy is a freelance 
writer and speaker living in 
the Puget Sound region. 
Her gardening articles 
and humor columns have 
been printed and posted 

nationally and regionally. 
 From time to time she indulges her cranky alter-
ego Miss Snippy who believes, as does Wendy, 
that the true function of a garden is to entertain the 
gardener.
 A media awards judge said, “This piece hooks 
the reader with a fresh voice and an original slant. It 
packs plant information into a brief, humorous essay 
with edgy style.”

gold Award — Best newspaper writing
Kim palmer for 
“Goodbye to Grass,” 
published by the Star 
Tribune, Minneapolis. Kim 
is a staff writer for the 
Home & Garden section, 
garden and lifestyle 
blogger (Greengirls and 
Homegirls) and editor 
of the Homes section. A 
longtime Minnesotan, she 
has resigned herself to the 

challenge of gardening in Zone 4, with occasional 
help from her husband and Star Tribune colleague, 
Jim, and their college-age kids, Tori and Jack.
 A media awards judge said, “This is a classic 
newspaper feature with a timely message. Well-
researched and constructed from a wide variety of 
sources, this submission gives gardeners a series of 
excellent lawn-losing profiles.”

gold Award — Best 
electronic Media writing

Billy goodnick 
for “Sustainable 
Landscaping: Cool Green 
Gardens” posted on 
FineGardening.com — 
Billy is a writer, landscape 
architect and educator 
writing from Santa 
Barbara, Calif. He is the 
author of the forthcoming 
design book, Yards: Turn 
Any Outdoor Space Into 

Continued on page 5

Kim Palmer (r) accepts the 
Gold Media Award from 
Incoming GWA Media Awards 
Chair Bill Aldrich.

Billy Goodnick (r) accepts the 
Gold Media Award from Incom-
ing GWA Media Awards Chair 
Bill Aldrich.
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the Garden of Your Dreams (St. Lynn’s Press). 
He is also a regular contributor to Fine Gardening 
magazine, 805 Living magazine and Edhat.com.
 A media awards judge said, “Billy Goodnick puts 
a smile into garden communication by mixing facts 
with humor.”

gold Award — Best photography
Robert Llewellyn for 
Seeing Trees published by 
Timber Press — Robert 
Llewellyn has been 
photographing trees and 
landscapes for almost 40 
years. His photographs 
have been featured in 
major art exhibits, and 
more than 30 books 
featuring his photography 
are in print. His 2007 

book, Empires of the Forest: Jamestown and the 
Beginning of America, won five national awards in 
nonfiction and photography, and his Washington: The 
Capital was an official diplomatic gift of the White 
House and State Department.
 A media awards judge said, “The photos are 
imaginative, clear and at times surprisingly elegant. 
A tremendous amount of thought and work went into 
making all the photos “work” together — especially 
the photos showing the trees in their environment. 
The entire book is a pleasure to the eye.”

gold Award — Best graphic design
patrick nistler for Handmade Garden Projects 
published by Timber Press — Currently living in 
Portland, Ore., Patrick Nistler has been living and 
breathing graphic design for 13 years. He started his 
career with an ad agency in Minneapolis, Minn. He 
then moved to San Francisco in 1999 to work as an 
in-house designer for the retro-fueled art department 
at Old Navy. Since then he has gone back to the 

ad world. He is now 
freelancing.
 A media awards 
judge said, “Handmade 
Garden Projects uses 
typography in interesting 
and stylish ways. The 
color palette was not only 
engaging, but served 
a useful purpose for 
organizing the book. 

Sidebar pages were especially attractive, and the 
design of the step-by-step and other instructional 
elements made them easier to understand.”

gold Award — Best Overall Book
McClelland & stewart 
for The Untamed Garden 
— McClelland & Stewart 
originated in Toronto, 
Ontario, in the spring of 
1906. Although the firm 
was initially founded as 
a library supply house, it 
was not long before the 
imprint of McClelland 
and Goodchild began 
to appear. The firm was 
incorporated in 1911, and 

after three years, George Stewart joined the company, 
which then became McClelland, Goodchild & Stewart. 
In 1918, Goodchild left to form his own company, and 
the house became McClelland & Stewart Limited, as 
nature intended.
 A media awards judge said, “The Untamed Garden 
is one of those rare crossovers that will appeal as much 
to gardeners as to those who prefer their nature more 
in the human line. The Untamed Garden has gorgeous 
graphics, illustrations and photographs that make it a 
pleasure to look at. Sonia Day’s lively, lusty prose gives 
us a peep inside the botanical boudoir.”

diReCTORs

RegiOn i
Ellen Zachos (2013 N)
 Freelance
C.L. Fornari (2013 R)
 The Garden Lady
Rich Pomerantz (2014 R)   
 Freelance

RegiOn ii

Steve Maurer (2014 N)
 Nemours Museum & Gardens 
Dan Benarcik (2014 R)
 Chanticleer Foundation
Denise Schreiber (2013 R)
 Allegheny County Parks Dept.

RegiOn iii
Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp (2013 N)
 Write for You!
Christine Kelleher (2014 R)
 Aris Horticultural Services
Maria Zampini (2013 R)
 Lake County New Plants

RegiOn iV
Linda Askey (2015 N)
 New Leaves
Kevin Gragg (2014 R)
 Oklahoma State University
Barbara Wise (2013 R)
 Southern Land Company

OFFiCeRs

pResidenT  

Debra Prinzing 
 Freelance
ViCe pResidenT 

Larry Hodgson 
 HortiCom, Inc.
TReAsUReR 

Kirk Brown 
 Joanne Kostecky Garden Design

RegiOn V

Melinda Myers (2013 N)
 Freelance
Linda Nitchman (2014 R)
 Freelance
Amy McDowell (2013 R)
 Freelance

RegiOn Vi

Nan Sterman (2014 N)
  Plant Soup, Inc.
Ginger Aarons-Garrison (2013 R)
 Time Travel Tours
Pat Munts (2014 R)
 Spokesman Review

RegiOn Vii

Donna Balzer (2015 N)
 Donna Balzer Consulting, Inc.
Steven Biggs (2014 R)
 Freelance 
Ken Brown (2013 R)
 www.gardening-enjoyed.com

seCReTARy  

Becky Heath 
 Brent & Becky’s Bulbs
pAsT pResidenT  

Janel Leatherman
 Zinnia Productions

2012-13 GWA
BoArd of directors

n = NATIONAL DIRECTOR  

R = REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Sonia Day (r), The Untamed 
Garden author, accepts the Gold 
Media Award for McClelland & 
Stewart from Incoming GWA 
Media Awards Chair Bill Aldrich.

Continued from page 4
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executive director’s report

The 64th GWA Annual 
Symposium was a 
tremendous success for all 
who participated. We had 
unique story tours, great 
educational sessions, a 
terrific trade exhibit and 
almost 400 participants. 
Many thanks go to Program 
Chair Larry Hodgson, 

Local Chair Jacqueline soule, our great sponsors 
who helped defray member costs and all our 
speakers, bus captains, garden owners, docents 
and the army of workers who pulled together an 
outstanding event.
 GWA now has over 20 hours of session audio 
recordings and presentation slides that will soon be 
available to members. Each session is being edited 
to filter out noise and improve clarity; so, look for an 
announcement regarding their availability soon.
 Planning is already under way for the 65th GWA 
Annual Symposium that will be held Aug. 16-19, 
2013, in Quebec City, Canada. Mark your calendar 
and start saving pennies for this exciting event.

Special Interest Groups
A highlight of the Annual General Business Meeting 
was the announcement of a pilot program to create 
our first GWA Special Interest Group. One of GWA’s 
major strengths has been our diverse membership 
that cuts across a wide variety of communications 
channels and multidisciplinary interests. Networking 
communication with fellow professionals who share 
your interest in gardening communications but use 
different tools and media has always been a top 
rated member benefit.
 On the flip side, being so diverse makes 
focused programming very challenging. With 

limited resources, increasing program focus in one 
area typically means moving away from others. 
The symposium is a great example of broad-based 
programming to meet the needs of as many members 
as possible by offering a little information on a wide 
variety of topics. At the other end of the scale is the 
very focused education offered in our workshops 
where more in-depth information is provided on a very 
limited number of topics.
 As technologies and markets are changing 
at an increasingly rapid pace, random workshops 
cannot provide the in-depth training and resources 
members need to expand their opportunities as 
garden communicators. A much more comprehensive 
approach on multiple fronts is needed; so, the GWA 
Board has endorsed the concept of Special Interest 
Groups (SIGs) formed on key communications 
channels, such as social media & marketing, photo & 
video communications, print & electronic publishing, 
lecturing, etc., as tentative examples. The purpose of 
a SIG is to:

1. Provide a forum for members in distinct areas of 
gardening communications through self-identified 
subgroups. 

2. Support the group with resources and educational 
opportunities via programming that advances 
professionalism in gardening communications.

3.  Nurture and support members in emerging 
leadership positions to mentor and educate fellow 
members.

SIG objectives are to deepen the skills and knowledge 
base of all GWA members in specific communications 
channels and to expand/enhance the opportunities 
for professional networking, leadership and personal 
growth. In short, SIGs will organize member expertise 
and resources to provide in-depth programming 
for members who wish to voluntarily participate in 

ongoing, focused professional development.
 SIGs have existed within GWA for many years in 
the form of informal groups of members who identify 
themselves as writers, photographers, bloggers, 
webmasters, lecturers, etc. What is new is the effort 
to formally recognize, organize and support these 
member subgroups in order to create and deliver in-
depth professional development services customized 
to their needs through self-sustaining activities.

The Pilot
Creating SIGs is a major expansion of GWA 
programming with significant implications for both 
members and the GWA office. Rather than launch 
the GWA into unknown territory on multiple fronts 
at once, the Board has authorized a pilot program 
to create ONE SIG as a beta model. The GWA SIG 
Task Force has worked hard to map out a well-
considered plan to govern and direct the activity, but 
we know the plan will need ongoing adjustment as 
we move forward.
 The pilot SIG will focus on social media 
marketing and is headed by two enthusiastic 
members, Jayme Jenkins and dee nash. We 
have tentatively planned a major SIG organizing 
meeting by webinar interface at the end of 
November. If you have an interest in the special 
interest area, look for further announcements in a 
few weeks. The pilot’s success depends on member 
input, participation and support; so, the Board of 
Directors will be monitoring the pilot project closely to 
determine what direction to take thereafter.

Election Results
The 2012 Board election results are posted on the 
GWA website. CLICK HERE to view the new Board. 
Congratulations to our new National and Regional 
Directors on their election.

Continued on page 7

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=about/directors.html
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Robert C. LaGasse 
Executive Director

Awards Program Review
The GWA Garden Media Awards Program is 
undergoing a major review to evaluate the need to 
adjust entry categories and the possibility of initiating 
online entry and judging for all or part of the program. 
The review will likely delay the 2013 awards entry 
process by 30-60 days while the task force conducts 
its work and makes its recommendations to the 
Board. Information on the 2013 awards program 
entry process and deadlines will be posted on the 
GWA website, in the weekly Clippings newsletter and 
in other communications channels of the association. 
Look for further instructions by the end of the year.

Clippings Newsletter
It has recently come to our attention that some 
members may be under the impression that the 
weekly Clippings newsletter only contains general 
publishing industry news items, and nothing would be 
missed if it is not read. In fact, each issue of Clippings 
provides GWA a weekly opportunity to inform 
members about new programs, regional meetings 
and events, program deadlines, member service 
updates and more. Please take a few moments to 
review each issue of Clippings for important GWA 
program information. (Tip: From the top news item, 
every other article is a GWA-related notice. Each 
issue typically contains 3-5 GWA notices.) 
 That’s it for now. We have a great number 
of exciting new activities we hope will provide 
members with even greater programs and services 
that will increase the already great value of GWA 
membership. Thanks, again, to everyone who made 
the symposium a great success and thanks to all the 
members who came and participated.

Continued from page 6

The following regional meeting is scheduled for 2013. Additional information will be posted 
online at www.gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel newsletter.

regional  Meetings

sunday, Jan. 6, 2013
America’s Center

st. Louis, Mo.
(Registration fees will be posted online)

— 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. —
•	GWA Breakfast with Dr. Michael Dirr & Coach 

Vince Dooley (sponsored by the National Green 
Centre)

• “The state of the nursery industry and how 
garden writers fit in,” Sally Benson, American 
Nurseryman, and Maria Zampini, GWA Outreach 
Task Force

• “Identifying the hottest new plants in 
horticulture,”  Mike Dirr and Vince Dooley

• Keynote address: Mike & Bonnie Dirr
• “Selecting plants for the runway,” Jennifer 

Hatalski, HortCouture Plants
• GWA Region V Business Meeting & Door Prize 

Drawing — Linda nitchman, GWA Regional Director
• Visit trade show & network (Lunch available for 

purchase in the Exhibit Hall)
• Horticulture in 2013: a panel discussion

— 1:00-3:15 p.m. —
• Visit trade show & network/attend show educational 

programming
• New plant fashion show: the hottest new plants 

in horticulture
• Beer Party — free beer on the trade show floor, in 

partnership with Missouri Landscape and Nursery 
Assn. & Kansas Nursery & Landscape Assn.

region 5

Optional Events
(additional registrations & fees apply)

Friday, Jan 4, 2013
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

pre-Meeting workshop 
The internet: A writer’s Best Friend

speaker: daniel gasteiger

saturday, Jan. 5, 2013
Mizzou Botanical garden Tour

Plant walk with Dr. Michael Dirr and Coach Vince 
Dooley. 

Tickets (limited tickets available) 
$75 member rate

Exact times TBA, but plan on a start time of 
approximately 10:30 a.m. for the outdoor tour. 

(Note: The Mizzou Botanical Garden is in Columbia, 
Mo., a 2-hour drive from St. Louis. Each attendee is 
responsible for his/her own transport to and from the 
garden.)
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By LINDA ASKey

The outstretched arms of the statuesque saguaro 
cactus welcomed us to the stylish facility of the 
Westin La Paloma just north of Tucson, Ariz. The 
view of not-too-distant rugged mountains was the 
perfect salve for tired eyes, especially those more 
accustomed to greener landscapes. The desert 
landscape at the hotel was anything but barren, with 
drought-loving plants of diverse forms and textures. 
Fleshy, blue-green succulents, glistening spines, 
and graveled soil of reddish brown made us feel like 
gnomes in a life-sized cactus garden. Trees offered 
remarkably cooling shade from the intense desert 
sun, minimal patches of irrigated lawn reminded 
us that we were living in luxury, and a choice of 
swimming pools left little lacking at the annual 
gathering of garden communicators.
 We were 386 strong in Tucson, and the fun 
began Thursday, Oct. 12 with regional meetings 
and the first timers reception. C.L. Fornari 
demonstrated how wonderfully naughty Photoshop 
can be, with a humorous look at tabloid covers 

featuring the familiar faces and themes of GWA. 
Sponsor Espoma offered a cool drink and a fresh take 
on an old Apple Computer video (http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ScYaPV56Lfk in case you missed it). 
 The sold-out garden products information exhibit 
featured 71 exhibits by garden related companies 
offering article ideas and a glimpse into the 
remarkable innovation of the green industry. 
 The searing, summer heat of the days prior to our 
conference miraculously transitioned into moderate 
fall temperatures overnight, requiring jackets in 
the mornings and the shelter of shades, hats and 
sunscreen all afternoon. scottsMiracle-gro 
sponsored our first morning breakfast, accompanied 
by an overview of the company’s legal challenges and 
their response going forward. 
 To give us all a sense of where we had landed 
and what we would see as we toured, keynote 
speaker Peter Gierlach (a.k.a. Petey Mesquitey) 
took the stage with stories of life in the borderland of 
Arizona, both informing and entertaining us. It seems 
the white-whiskered Peter is fearless when it comes 
to desert serpents and botanical Latin, a microphone 

and recitations of original verse, both spoken and 
sung. It didn’t take long to appreciate why his radio 
show is in its 21st year. Throughout the days to 
come, the words of Gierlach would come back to us, 
for example, when observing the young saguaro that 
was germinated from a bird dropping at the base of a 
mesquite tree. 
 GWA Vice President Larry Hodgson chaired 
the education program committee, putting together 
an outstanding line-up of speakers and topics. Local 
garden guru scott Calhoun revealed the Tucson 
gardener’s essential tool, the electric jackhammer. 
Okay, maybe my soil isn’t so bad. And with that 
reality check, he revealed the desert garden to be 
graphic, minimalist and ancient with “visible geology.” 
As distinctive as Southern Arizona is for gardeners, 
there is universal truth. Scott says his clients want 
“what their neighbors have, just a little bit better.”
 The new Sustainability Committee (no longer 
a task force) was well represented by a panel 
discussion where the true cost of salad and the price 
of convenience were presented. It seemed logical, 

Symposium Attendees Enjoy a Different Gardening Climate in Tucson

(1) Connie White sitting in one of the gardens at the Tucson Botanical Gardens. (2) Members enjohying the contra dance. (3) Mary-Kate Mackey & ellen Spector Platt take photos in the garden of Keith & 
Helga Zwickl. (4) Sally Ferguson admires a low hanging fruit at the Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Admiration Monastery grounds.

Photos by Linda Askey

Continued on page 9
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given our surroundings, to contemplate that “water is 
the next oil.” 
 With discussions of the value of an online 
presence, youth gardening, video production, content 
development, garden trends, and so much more, 
participants were ready for a break, and that was 
contra dancing, presented by local musicians and 
dancers. How lovely it was to see the Terseys, two 
of the local contra dancers, welcome us to their 
garden at our first tour bus stop the next morning. 
Their passion for their private plot was also echoed 
in the Zwickl and Richards gardens where personal 
distinction was the common denominator. 
 Anyone questioning the strength of grassroots 
gardening need only to have gone along for our 
Tucson tours. From a monastic garden to community 
gardens, folks are feeding themselves as they have 
for centuries. Native Seeds/SEARCH is working to 
preserve the heirloom seeds of desert gardens, and 
they generously showed us how. 
 Building on the native plant wisdom of our 
keynote, we stopped for tours of the Desert Legume 
Program, the non-profit horticultural therapy 

programs of Desert Survivors Native Plant Nursery, 
and the Tohono Chul garden. At the Tucson Origins 
Heritage Park we saw a re-creation of a garden 
planted by the native American O’odham people, 
based on living culture and archeological finds. 
 The annual Fiskars breakfast was once again 
a treat — a hot breakfast served on a cold morning 
at the edge of the spectacular Tucson Botanical 
Gardens. Gardeners of all regions were grateful to put 
names to plants, and these folks managed to teach 
and delight us simultaneously with their collections 
and demonstrations. Whether it was a display of 
succulent plants by continent or cultural themes of 
native American garden techniques or Dia de los 
Muertos displays, GWA members quickly filled their 
memory cards. 
 Heartfelt thanks go out to all sponsors, speakers, 
GWA officers and staff, the program committee led by 
Larry Hodgson, local tour hosts, and especially the 
local arrangements committee, led by GWA member 
dr. Jacqueline soule. The water-wise gardens 
of Tucson have left a mark in the hearts and minds of 
members lucky enough to have visited.

Symposium Wrapup Continued
Continued from page 8 How To Choose A Pest 

Management Process
Sometimes, the best treatment is no treatment at all
By JO eLLeN MeyerS SHArP

People ask garden writers all the time what to spray 
on their plant to get rid of the bugs that are distorting 
flower buds, making holes in leaves or cutting 
them off at the soil surface. As someone who has 
practiced natural gardening methods for decades, I 
feel conflicted when standing in the chemical aisle 
at the garden center with a customer talking about a 
bug problem on her coneflowers. The aisle contains 
natural and synthetic pesticides, so I have choices 
to offer customers and I’ve developed some talking 
points to walk them through the decision-making 
process. These also can help garden writers who 
answer questions from readers, listeners, viewers or 
audience members.

How bad is the infestation? Can you 
describe the insect and the plant it is on? 
Sometimes customers bring in a sample, which is 
helpful, because then you can identify the insect on 
a particular plant, such as spider mites on dahlias 
or aphids on roses. I’ve asked readers to send me 
photos of problem plants, too. In passing, I mention 
the importance of knowing what the pest is so that 
the right treatment (or no treatment, in the case of 
beneficials) can be applied, and how this saves them 
money and it keeps unnecessary pesticides out of 
the environment.

Are there pets, children or grandchildren 
who romp in the landscape? 
Is the worrisome plant near a pond or other body of 
water? Asking about pets and children has resulted 
in customers selecting natural products more than 
anything discussed. I’ve sold tons of corn gluten meal 
as a pre-emergent herbicide for lawns and garden 
beds with this question alone.

Continued on page 10

1 2 3
(1) ros Creasy takes photos in the garden of Keith & Helga Zwickl. (2) Larry Hodgson, GWA Vice 
President and Annual Symposium Program Chair accepts an award for his work. (3) Dr. Jacqueline 
Soule, Annual Symposium Local Arrangements Chair accepan ts award for her work on the Tucson 
committee.

Sustainability
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* For more information about IPM practices, visit the University 
of California at Davis’ website: http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/.

Shade the truth. 
I had a customer who brought in a redbud leaf 
made holey by a leaf cutter bee (Megachile spp.). 
I explained what the insect was, its value in the 
environment and that usually nothing had to be done. 
“But my whole tree looks like this,” she said. I told 
her the bee was active only for a few weeks and that 
the damage was cosmetic and not harmful. “I want 
something to spray,” she insisted. I walked down the 
chemical aisle reading insecticide labels and told her 
there was nothing recommended or approved for use 
on leaf cutter bees, which reassured her that the tree 
would be all right.
 Once an insect is identified, walk through the 
choices, starting with hand picking (lots of eeewws), 
applying a strong stream of water from the hose or 
waiting it out. The last resort would be an insecticide, 
starting with the least toxic, such as insecticidal soap 
or horticultural oil, if that would be appropriate.
 “With talking points, garden writers become 
powerful advocates for sustainable practices,” says 
genevieve schmidt, a garden writer in Arcata, 
Calif., and owner of Genevieve Schmidt Landscape 
Design and Fine Maintenance. With her clients, 
Schmidt emphasizes the overall health of the 
landscape, from the soil on up. “If the landscape is in 
balance, plants are happy,” she said.
 Genevieve relies on integrated pest management 
practices (IPM)* and emphasizes the right plant in the 

right place. She generally excludes what she calls 
“sissies,” plants that may be over bred or susceptible 
to insects or diseases. 
 “If it’s a sturdy plant with a pest problem, you look 
at the environment. Is it getting too much water from 
overspray on the lawn? Are they crowded together? 
Have they been pruned too hard?”
 Granted, Schmidt’s customers are a captive 
audience and select her company because of its 
environmentally friendly practices. But those same 
questions can be asked of garden center customers 
and others.
 For most of us, insects are a seasonal problem. 
But in Florida and other areas of the south, “we have 
12 months of pest pressure,” says Tom wichman, 
a horticulture educator at the University of Florida 
Extension. He emphasizes IPM practices, too, 
such as scouting plants routinely for problem signs, 
choosing the resistant plants and practicing proper 
sanitation in the garden.
 “It’s important to get resistant plants, if available,” 
says Wichman, a GWA Gold Media Award winner 
for his “Gardening in a Minute” segments on Florida 
public broadcasting stations. He has found that people 
“are very receptive (to IPM suggestions) because 
most people don’t know what to use. Their concerns 
get them to the garden center and they see a wall 
of pesticide choices. We need to do a better job of 
getting the word out about various management 
strategies,” Wichman said.
 “Solving a gardener’s problems always seems to 

involve asking a lot of questions before coming up 
with an answer,” says pat Munts, who works in the 
Washington State University Master Gardener office 
in Spokane, Wash. Like many garden writers, Munts 
emphasizes IPM practices for controlling insects.
 “Sometimes you have to tell people to wait it out,” 
says Munts. “If they wait a couple of weeks, the good 
bugs will come in and start eating up the bad bugs.
 “A quick identification may be crucial to saving a 
plant, too,” she said. Recently, a homeowner brought 
in a branch of a maple tree with leaves riddled with 
holes, aphid casings and slits in the bark. “The tree 
had four different things going on, so it was important 
to get the problems identified properly. Otherwise, 
you could be wasting money if you use the wrong 
thing that could harm good insects. And, if time is 
wasted along with the money, it could result in harm 
to a plant’s health.”
 “The questions help garden writers educate 
themselves about insects, too. Knowing what insects 
look like in all their forms and what plants might be 
their favorite food source is critical to helping our 
audiences,” says Wichman. For example, many 
people are familiar with lady beetles (Coccinellidae) 
and understand that they are good controls for 
aphids. However, they may mistake the larval stage 
of the lady beetle for a bad bug, even though the 
larvae have a voracious appetite for the soft-bodied 
insects. “They look completely different,” Wichman 
says. As garden writers, Wichman says, “the better 
we can educate (our audiences) about maintaining 
the landscape sustainably, the better we serve.” 

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp is a GWA National Board 
member and owns Write for You!, a freelance writing 
business. She contributes to several publications, 
websites and other media, including The Indianapolis 
Star, Angie’s List Magazine, the American Gardener 
and Indiana Gardening Magazine. As the Hoosier 
Gardener, she has been writing and speaking about 
natural gardening for more than 20 years. She also 
is a garden coach, a landscape consultant and works 
seasonally at a large, independent garden center.  

Continued from page 9

(1) Lady beetle larva on squash. (2) Leaf cutter bee damage on redbud leaf (Cercis canadensis) (3) Leaf cutter bee damage on 
sand cherry (Prunus x cistena)
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GWA FoundAtion FundrAiser
Thank you to all who participated in the GWA Foundation fundraiser 
held during the GWA symposium in Tucson, Ariz. More than $5,800 
was raised to support the Foundation programs, including college 
student scholarships and Plant a Row for the Hungry (PAR).

Winnings Donated 
to Plant a Row
BASF Professional Turf & Ornamentals created 
a friendly rivalry with greenhouse industry trade 
magazine editors this year at the OFA Short Course 
in Columbus, Ohio. The Plant a Row for the Hungry 
program is $1,750 richer as a result.
 The company organized a special Media 
Pyramid for Charity game in their booth at the show 
July 16. Editors and publishers from Greenhouse 
Grower, Grower Talks, GPN and Greenhouse 
Management magazines answered questions and 
won money for each correct answer. Then BASF 
matched that amount dollar for dollar.
 Robin Siktberg, editor of Greenhouse Grower, 
and her partner, Bob West, director of interactive 
sales, won the competition, earning a total of $1,750 
for her designated charity, which was the PAR 
program. 
 “I’ve been a member of the Garden Writers 
Association off and on for many years, and in a 
previous job, at The Herb Society of America, we 
had a Plant a Row garden on our property,” Siktberg 
says. “So when I was asked to choose a charity, it 
made perfect sense to choose one so closely related 
to my career.”
 In the end, everyone was a winner because 
BASF donated more than $8,000 to all of the 
participants’ chosen charities.

Patti Travioli has been working with the students of 
Campus Grow, a student organization at Central 
Michigan University in Mt. Pleasant, Mich. They 
launched a Plant a Row for the Hungry campaign. 
Campus Grow consists of two gardens, which offer 
space for CMU students, faculty and staff, as well as 
community members to grow fresh vegetables, fruits, 
herbs and flowers in a community garden setting. The 
Big Garden consists of 50 plots that are 10 ft. x 10 ft. 
The Little Garden, with its whimsical design including a 
center spiral and four raised beds, is used primarily for 
educational purposes for grades K through 8.   
 “It has been inspirational working with this group 
of students and gardeners,” she says. “For some, this 
was the first time they had ever gardened. Some plots 
were abandoned, some were eaten by critters, and some 
dried up, but we didn’t quit. The passion for community 
service was what kept us growing during this hot and dry 
summer.”  
 Although the gardens have been on campus for 
three years, this was the first year that all 50 plots 
were rented, Travioli said. The First Annual Garden 

Party was held in May and the First Annual Harvest 
Party in September. Campus Grow gardeners donated 
their extra fresh produce to the Isabella County 
Commission on Aging for their Congregate Meals and 
Home Delivered Meals Programs.
 “We were able to collect a seasonal total of about 
500 pounds of produce. With all of the challenges that 
the gardeners faced this year, it wasn’t a bad season 
for learning. Campus Grow students aren’t discouraged 
one bit and are already planning for next year’s garden 
and Plant a Row campaign,” Travioli said.

Region III Plant a Row 
Program in Michigan

Central Michigan University Plant a row group.
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drAWinG Winners: 
Computer — Connie White   

Camera — Kevin Gragg

iPad — Ann Whitman

Sun Gro / Fafard, Inc.
computer sponsor

The Davey Tree Expert Co.
camera sponsor

A special thanks to:
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regional  Meeting  Wrap-ups

region 1

Regional Meeting in Maine a Delight

By C.L. FOrNArI

Region I members were delighted with their visit to 
Maine. Several members came a day or two early and 
toured gardens suggested by Lisa Colburn. On 
Friday, we gathered at the Coastal Maine Botanical 
Garden (CMBG) to tour the gardens, network 
and hear a talk presented by CMBG Director Bill 
Cullina. Those attending also shared information 
about new books, opportunities for writing and 
photography jobs, and interesting products and 
projects. 
 

  
  

The meeting was held in the new CMBG education 
building which is a LEED (Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design) Platinum-certified green 
design completely powered by the solar cells on the 
property. Members who were unable to attend this 
meeting are urged to visit this special garden in the 
future. 
 More information about the CMBG can be found 
at http://www.mainegardens.org.

Bill Cullina speaking to the regional meeting attendees.

P
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region 5

Region V at the IGC Show
By LINDA NITCHMAN

Members and guests traveled from nearly every GWA 
region to converge on Chicago’s Navy Pier for a 
Region V meeting on opening day of the Independent 
Garden Center (IGC) Show Aug. 21. Our geographic 
diversity created a unique networking dynamic not 
usually found in Midwestern regional meetings. We 
greeted friends from Texas, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Washington and Oregon, just to mention 
a few. GWA Regions I through VI were represented. 
(Canada and the rest of the world, we missed you!)
 As exhibitors put the finishing touches on more 
than 1,000 booths on the show floor, Clint Albin of the 

IGC Show welcomed our 50 attendees. Brenda Haas 
and Wendy Hendrickson of the show presented tips 
on using social media to work the show. 
 Melinda Myers, garden show host, speaker 
and Region V National Director, offered many ideas 
for becoming a better speaker, while demonstrating 
her techniques for engaging the audience in her 
presentation, “Building Your Speaking Business.” 
She coaxed us to share some of our speaking 
experiences and sparked a lively discussion. To 
conclude, she distributed a sheet of paper to each 
participant with instructions to write four ideas from 
the talk that we plan to try. In a few months, Melinda 
will mail each of our papers to us as a reminder.
 In his presentation, “Growing An Heirloom Seed 
Company,” Jere gettle, owner of Baker Creek 
Heirloom Seed, The Seed Bank and Comstock 
Ferre & Co., and publisher of Heirloom Gardener 
Magazine, talked about his childhood fascination 
with growing plants from seed. At age 17, alarmed 

1 2 3 4

Continued to page 13

(1) Melinda Myers gives an animated presentation, “Building your Speaking Business.” (2) reflecting his Ozarks roots in 
bib overalls and gingham shirt, Jere Gettle shares his heirloom seed passion and expertise.(3) Beth Botts (right) and Peggy 
Montgomery (center), with Tim Kane in the American Beauties Native Plants Booth at the IGC Show. (4) Nancy Szerlag (right) 
checks out a living wall planter in the Kinsman booth.
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Continued from page 12

Chicago struts its horticultural stuff outside Navy Pier.
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that many of his favorite heirloom varieties were 
disappearing from the market, Jere started a small 
seed catalog in his Missouri Ozarks bedroom. Jere 
has traveled the world on his quest to find heirloom 
seeds to test and offer through his catalog, and retail 
outlets, thus preserving them for future generations.
 We enjoyed gourmet boxed lunches provided 
by the IGC Show, our meeting sponsor. Regional 
Director Linda nitchman convened a brief 
business meeting to discuss upcoming GWA events, 
including the next Region V Meeting Jan. 6, 2013, 
at the National Green Centre Show in St. Louis. 
 Following the ever-popular door prize drawing, 
we spent the rest of the day visiting booths or 
attending the many educational offerings of one of 
the largest garden-related trade shows in the country. 
 Many thanks to Clint Albin, the IGC Show, and 
our speakers as well as All-America selections, 
Ball Horticulture Co., dramm Corp., Fiskars 
garden & Outdoor Living, Milorganite and 
everyone else who donated plants and product 
samples. 

Doug’s Rules of EBook Publishing

By DOUG GreeN

After a year researching and testing eBook sales, 
these are some of the major rules I’ve figured out. 
Some have been very hard-earned, but I hope all are 
useful as you move forward into e-publishing.

#1: If it was easy, everybody 
would be doing it
Sometimes it does indeed seem that “everybody” is 
making tons of money online (except you and me, 
of course). Pimping eBook figures is becoming an 
epidemic on fiction-author sites and those numbers 
can seem staggering in comparison to gardening 
eBooks.  
 The trick to huge download numbers is to either 
make your eBooks free through Amazon’s KDP 
program or by the sleight-of-hand of uploading your 
eBook to Smashwords.com and making them free 
there. Amazon will find the discounted price and will 
automatically price-match. You can “sell” a great 
many eBooks this way. Amazon discourages this 
and you may find yourself the recipient of emails 
threatening to blacklist your title.
 I’m told some authors put the Smashword price 
to zero, wait until Amazon reduces theirs, and then 
increase the price again on Smashwords. In the time 
it takes the Amazon system to refresh, a very large 
number of eBooks will be downloaded and they can 
claim to have been running a promotion on those 
sites when the Amazon reps send emails. This is a 
black-hat marketing at its finest, but it can, again, 
upset your biggest retailer.

#2: Free isn’t always better
It is quite easy to give away more than 2,000 
gardening eBooks a day when the price is zero. The 

benefit touted by free-advocates is the lift it gives to 
your other titles. At my $2.99 price-point, I find a 3% to 
5% lift over normal sales figures for the five to seven 
days following a free eBook promotion. For every 
1,000 freebies, I sell an extra 50 eBooks for a net 
return of $100. At the $0.99 price point, this translates 
to a net income of $16 per 1,000 downloads. I can’t 
yet track sales increases longer than that, although 
after a year or two on Amazon, those should become 
clearer against historical trends.
 But is your objective to make money or to give 
books away for free? The answer is that it depends on 
the size of your platform and how many eBooks you 
can sell through your own readers. If you don’t have a 
platform, then you may want to give away eBooks to 
develop an Amazon readership. 
 Understand, however, there are people who only 
read free eBooks and never actually buy one just as 
there are people who only buy $0.99 eBooks. There 
are also cohorts around $2.99 to $4.99 and a much 
smaller group that buys higher priced eBooks. My 
initial tests show the $2.99 range gives me the biggest 
overall net return for my work, but every book has 
its price point for maximum returns. Every author is 
going to find their best-range, but don’t hesitate to test 
pricing to maximize net returns.

#3: Chasing rainbows has 
become an obsession 
I watch some of you marketing your books on every 
new bit of software and social network site that pops 
up under the rainbow, even starting new blogs to 
do so. And what’s wrong with that you ask? Being 
an early adopter of every technology means you’re 

Continued on page 14
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diluting your efforts towards unestablished channels. 
Unless you want to help some software gabillionaire 
establish their business, do what some enterprising 
folks do. As soon as you hear of a new social media 
site, do a real estate grab. Sign up, get your personal 
name as a user name and then go back to writing 
until the bulk of people catch up to you and the 
software takes off.   
 The rationale I’m given by these early adopters 
is that if they develop an audience early enough and 
fast enough, they’ll have “first mover” advantage 
in developing their audience. My point is that your 
primary task is to develop salable products and social 
media is only one small part of your marketing. When 
you make social media the majority of your 
marketing, or worse, it becomes the product, then 
you’re losing sight of the important tasks for making 
money.

#4: Biggest Mistake with Social Media
I get asked by many of you to “like” your latest book 
page on Facebook. Okay, I do that, but I have a 
question, “Why set up a page for every project?”  My 
two cents is that it’s far more productive to set up a 
single author page where all your projects take center 
stage. In that way, you keep your audience and don’t 
have to build it over and over again every time you 
start a new project. Having one-off, book project 
pages is a complete waste of long-term resources.

#5: you have to have something to sell
Although the authorship of the great line  “nothing 
happens until somebody sells something” is open to 
some debate, the essential truth of it is clear. After 
the 50% of your time you spend producing content, 
the next big block of time is selling that content. 
 But, if you are not spending 50% of your 
time producing content, I’d recommend a time-
management course. I’ve taken two over the years 

and both were great investments. After all, the single 
best way to sell more eBooks is to write more eBooks. 

#6: It Will All Get Screwed Up
Murphy lives. Comfortably. Just when you think you 
have a handle on writing eBooks or websites, Murphy 
will be hired by your software developer and you’ll find 
yourself bobbing and weaving with the changes. Get 
over it and figure it out because you live in interesting 
times and it won’t stop.

Continued from page 13

Get Ready for Québec 2013!

#7: It Isn’t About the Number 
of Downloads or readers
It’s about the amount of money you put in the bank.

Doug Green, a GWA Award of Excellence for Writing 
winner and 25-year nursery veteran, writes for his 
own websites, now one of the largest on the Net, 
delivering a variety of content. Doug’s aim is to be 
independently wealthy as a garden writer and help 
beginning gardeners.

By LArry HODGSON

Yes, I know we’ve all just come back from a fabulous 
symposium in Tucson, Ariz., but it’s still never too 
early to start planning for 2013. Start by reserving the 
dates on your calendar – Aug. 16-19, with post-
symposium tours Aug. 20. 
 The host city for 2013 is Québec City, capital 
of the province of Québec, Canada. Dating back to 
1608, it is one of North America’s oldest cities and 
includes many 17th and 18th century buildings. The 
city was built in the French feudal style, with a Lower 
City where people lived, worked and traded and an 
Upper City on Cape Diamond where residents could 
flee to Fort St. Louis in case of attack. Many of those 
elements still remain to this day, including the city 
walls. Quebec City was chosen as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site as the best example of a fortified city in 
North America: it is truly unique!
 When you attend the GWA Annual Symposium in 
Quebec City, you’ll find the city’s rich history literally 
at your doorstep. The symposium hotel, the Quebec 
City Hilton, is just outside the walls of Vieux Québec 
(the Old City). You’re only minutes away from the 
city’s best restaurants, its cobblestone streets, its 

picturesque buildings, 
and its friendly citizens. 
It’s a safe city – 
consistently the safest 
big city in Canada! You 
can go anywhere, any 
time. And the entire 
Old City is entirely 
walkable, with no point 
more than a 15 minute 
stroll from the hotel. If 
you wander down to the Lower City (and you really 
should!) and don’t want to face climbing back up, 
you’ll find a funicular railway that will carry you back 
to the top in just a few minutes. 
 If I were you, I’d plan to either arrive early or to 
stay on. It’s true that GWA will be showing you the 
horticultural highlights of the city (more on those in 
future issues of the Q&T), but there is much, much 
more to discover. After all, Québec is regularly voted 
the most beautiful city in North America. Don’t you 
think you should plan to spend some extra time there?
 Come discover what “joie de vivre” really means! 
Québec City awaits you in 2013.
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Photographers corner

Continued on page 16

It’s a Rental Business
By MArK TUrNer

As I write this in mid-September the current issue of 
Time has a big feature story on the rental economy. 
Many people are choosing to rent, rather than buy. 
As photographers, we’ve been renting our images to 
customers for a long time.
 Renting, more often referred to as licensing, 
our work allows us to earn money from the same 
image over and over again. Whether the images 
were created as part of an assignment or come from 
self-directed work placed into a stock library, editorial 
customers rarely pay enough up front for us to make 
a decent living from single uses. Besides, licensing 
is our right under the U.S. Constitution (Article I, 
Section 8) as creatives.  The pay-by-usage model is 
the only fair way to be compensated for intangible, 
intellectual property.
 Just as we sign a lengthy agreement with many 
terms and conditions when we rent a car, we should 
expect our clients to agree to our own terms and 

conditions when we license our photos to them. The 
terms we specify limit how our photos can be used 
and affect how much the license is worth. The greater 
the usage, the more we can and should charge. 
Unlike car rental terms and fees, most photography 
licenses can be and are negotiated.
 We can break the license down into six categories 
of terms:

Sell or tell?•	
How big?•	
How prominent?•	
How many?•	
How long?•	
How exclusive?•	

Sell or Tell?
Advertising use commands a much higher license fee 
than editorial. In advertising, the photo is helping to 
sell a product or service. The size of the company and 
the reach of the ad both factor into the fee. National 
advertising is worth more than a regional magazine 

1 2 3

(1) Sometimes it’s the simplest images that make the most money. This image of alpine 
brook willow herb blossoms was licensed for cosmetics advertising in Singapore. The fee 
was several thousand dollars. It’s a photo originally made for my Wildflowers of the Pacific 
Northwest book, but ended up being cut in the final edit when we had to trim the number of 
plants included. 

(2) This colorful perennial bed ran as both the front cover and as a full page inside the 
magazine. Those two uses by themselves nearly paid for my trip to Boise, where the magazine 
photo was made. In the stock business it takes multiple sales over a period of time to recover 
costs and make a profit. 

(3) My photo of Liatris spicata ‘Floristan Violet’ has been published in two different gardening 
magazines. Neither paid for any level of exclusivity, although it is rare that two publishers will 
end up using the same image in the same month.

or an ad for a local garden center. If, for example, 
an advertiser is paying $118,200 for a full-color, full-
page ad in all editions of Sunset with a circulation of 
1,250,000, isn’t your photo in the ad worth 10% of the 
insertion fee, or $11,820?
 Editorial use is priced at the lower end of the 
scale, with large-circulation magazines expected to 
pay more than small, local publications. Magazines 
will often tell you how much they’re willing to spend 
for photography. Sometimes you can get more, 
particularly if you have a unique image, and it always 
pays to ask. We should all have our own rates figured 
out that we’d like to achieve for various categories 
and sizes of usage.

How Big?
The larger an image appears, the higher the license 
fee. A two-page spread is worth considerably more 
than a postage-stamp size spot image. This applies 
whether the use is advertising or editorial.
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How Prominent?
Book and magazine cover images are worth a lot 
more than anything that appears inside. In many 
ways, the cover image is an advertising use as it’s a 
major factor influencing people to purchase the issue 
on the newsstand.
 Similarly, for web use, an image appearing as 
the home page banner for a popular site is valued 
higher than one buried three clicks deep, even if it’s 
the same size.

How Many?
For advertising, this includes how many publications 
the ad will appear in, how many times it will appear, 
and how many copies will be printed. For print 
editorial, how many refers to the number of copies 
to be printed. Licenses are usually written in the 
form “up to 100,000” to cover the maximum number 
expected. If a book really takes off and sells a lot 
more copies then the publisher should expect to 
come back and pay an additional fee for the extra 
copies beyond the initial license.
 On the web, how many refers to the number of 
page views. While this number can be measured 
after the fact, it can be difficult to pin a buyer down 
on the expected number of visitors prior to online 
publication.  The “page views” or “unique visitors / 
page views” statistic that every webmaster should 
have available for similar pages can be a good place 
to start figuring out your rate.

How Long?
How many months or years does the license last? For 
magazines, a license is typically for a single issue. For 
books, it’s usually for a single edition. For advertising, 
it’s a combination of the number of insertions over a 
specified time period. For the web, it’s usually for a 
number of months. The longer the license term, the 
more money you should receive in return.

How Exclusive?
Exclusivity ranges from non-exclusive to full exclusivity forever. Most rights-managed images are licensed on a 
non-exclusive basis. That means you can license the same image to any number of customers simultaneously 
even if they are competing businesses. Royalty-free images are also non-exclusive, with the additional provision 
that they can be used multiple times upon payment of a single fee.
 If a client wants exclusive use of your photo, you could license “industry exclusive” rights such as gardening 
products. “Category exclusive” might limit exclusivity to calendars. “Territory exclusive” means a specific place like 
Singapore or North America. “Total exclusivity” means you can’t license the same image to anyone, anywhere, 
during the license term.
 In my experience, “calendar exclusive” for a particular year is common. Magazines usually want a period of 
exclusivity for assignment photography but are unwilling to pay extra for any exclusivity for stock images, although 
some amount of exclusivity for cover images is typical and is one reason licenses for covers should and do pay 
higher than inside use.
 Regardless of the level of exclusivity, any exclusivity at all should make your license worth more money 
because you are restricted in earning more from additional customers.

Examples
Your invoice should include your license terms. Here are a few examples. My invoices list each individual image 
licensed, and for editorial the size and page number, along with the individual license fees.

Photos to illustrate XXXXXX 2014 Advertising Specialty Calendar
Stock color photography produced by Mark Turner. Photographs (described below) to appear one-time only, non-
exclusive, worldwide as illustrations in XXXXXX 2014 Advertising Specialty Calendar. All other rights are reserved.

Stock color photography (described below) produced by Mark Turner to appear one time only, non-exclusive 
as inside illustrations in the listed XXXXXX publications print and web editions. All other rights are reserved.

Magazine Title July/August 2012

0903282 ‘Johnson’s Blue’ Geranium, ‘Flashing Light’ Dianthus, 
‘Blue Hill’ Salvia’, ‘Blue Haze’ Spurge at front edge 
of perennial garden w/ ‘All That Jazz’ & ‘Betty Prior’ 
Roses soft bkgnd

Front Cover $xxx.00

1003837 Siberian Iris & ‘Chocolate Ruffles’ Heuchera TOC p 1 $xx.00
1003837 Siberian Iris & ‘Chocolate Ruffles’ Heuchera Full p 34 $xxx.00
0908092 ‘Floristan’ Gayfeather Spot p 11 $xxx.00

Print advertising within Singapore for XXXXXX:
Up to full page size   First Insertion:$x,xxx.00
Duration up to 18 months   Insertions 2-5 @ 15% xxx.00
Total circulation 152,000   Insertions 6-10 @ 10% xxx.00
Total insertions up to 15   Insertions 11-15 @ 5% xxx.00

Continued on page 17

Continued from page 15
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How Much?
So how much is a photo license worth? Once you’ve 
factored in everything that affects the license fee you 
have to come up with a number. I use several tools to 
help me determine the starting point for negotiation, 
including stock agency website calculators, a 
software program and a printed pricing guide.
 Stock agencies, like Getty Images (http://www.
gettyimages.com/), have online calculators so their 
customers can determine how much it will cost to 
license an image. You can use their calculator, too. 
You may have to register as a user to get access.
 FotoQuote Pro is a software program for both 
Mac and Windows computers that includes historical 
pricing for just about any possible photo use. It also 
includes a coach to help you understand how and 
why images are priced they way they are. Download 
and purchase from http://www.cradocfotosoftware.
com/fotoQuote-Pro/.
 I also use a book, Negotiating Stock Photo 
Prices, by Jim Pickerell and Cheryl Pickerell DiFrank 
(ISBN 1-886469-05-9).
 Whether you’re a full-time professional 
photographer or a part-timer with a few nice 

Continued from page 16

Photographers corner                     cont.

4
(4)	This	photo	of	Siberian	iris	and	Chocolate	Ruffles	Heuchera	
ran as a full page and also as a spot image in the magazine’s 
table of contents, earning two separate usage fees.

images, it’s important that you license your work 
for an appropriate fee every time it’s used. Take 
into consideration the six factors of sell or tell, how 
big, how prominent, how many, how long, and how 
exclusive when you determine your price. The greater 
the value of your photographs to your client the more 
you should get paid. Isn’t that what we all want in 
return for our creative juices?

Mark Turner has been licensing stock garden 
photography to book and magazine publishers 
since 1994 from his home in Bellingham, Wash. 
He has four specialized websites, including www.
turnerphotographics.com, www.pnwflowers.com, and 
the gallery portion of www.inlandnwgardening.com.

Helping Us Grow

One new Member
Dawn Alleman
Donna Balzer
Cathy Wilkinson Barash
Susan M. Betz
Anne T. Brewer
Kirk R. Brown
Marie M. Butler
Lynn Bycznski
Scott Calhoun
Linda Chalker-Scott
Nan K. Chase
Kathleen Childers
Kate Copsey
Ronald Dieter
Ronald J. Elardo
David Ellis
Irvin Etienne
Patricia Evans
Sandy L. Feather
Maree Gaetani
Billy Goodnick
Kevin D. Gragg
Greg Grant
Stacey Hirvela
Kathy Huber
Dawn Hummel
Randy Hunter
Kathy Jentz
Karen Kemp-Docksteader
Lorene Edwards Forkner
Sandy Feather
Jennifer Koester
Anne M. Krekelberg
Jim Long
Peggy Anne Montgomery
Susan Morrison
Melinda Myers

Dee Nash
Kelly Norris
Victoria Nowicki
Sue Nord Peiffer
Penelope B. O’Sullivan
Ilona Ontschenki
Lesley R. Parness
Pam S. Penick
April Ping
Rich Pomerantz
Kathy Purdy
Walter Reeves
Debbie Robertson
Judith Rogers
Carolyn Roof
Felder Rushing
Karen Schindelhauer
Denise Schreiber
Lawrence Sherk
Amy Sitze
Veronica Sliva
Nan Sterman
Nancy Szerlag
Johnette Taylor
Frances Tenenbaum
Peg Tillery
Richard Tracy
Mark Turner
Mary Wilhite
Colleen Zacharias

Two new Members
Dan Benarcik
Rosalind Creasy
Carol Michel
William Welch

Three new Members
Jeff Lowenfels

Letter to the Editor
I thought this news item interesting — http://www.
guardian.co.uk/film/2012/sep/03/marilyn-monroe-
estate-image-rights. I think there are many occasions 
when authors and publishers are charged wrongly for 
images of people who are dead or of works of art that 
are in the public domain. 
 For example, a U.S. copyright court ruled that 
the paintings of people like Cezanne and Vincent Van 
Gogh are in the public domain and it is unnecessary to 
pay museum stock image libraries for their use even 
when the museum converts the painting to a photo. 
The court ruled that a photo is not sufficiently different 
from the original to be copyrightable. 
 Years ago the Los Angeles Art Museum tried to 
charge me $500 for use of a Cezanne image in my 
book, Cezanne’s Garden, until I quoted the court 
decision. What this article about Marilyn Monroe does 
not explain is, what are the rights of the photographer 
who took the images of the dead person? I imagine 
the photographer still retains rights to his image even 
if the estate can no longer do so. —derek Fell

http://www.gettyimages.com/
http://www.gettyimages.com/
http://www.cradocfotosoftware.com/fotoQuote-Pro/
http://www.cradocfotosoftware.com/fotoQuote-Pro/
www.turnerphotographics.com
www.turnerphotographics.com
www.pnwflowers.com
www.inlandnwgardening.com
http://www.guardian.co.uk/film/2012/sep/03/marilyn-monroe-estate-image-rights
http://www.guardian.co.uk/film/2012/sep/03/marilyn-monroe-estate-image-rights
http://www.guardian.co.uk/film/2012/sep/03/marilyn-monroe-estate-image-rights
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reGionAl neWs & notes

region 2region 1

Rich pomerantz will conduct a garden photo-
graphy workshop at Tower Hill Botanic Garden in 
Boylston, Mass., Oct. 28.
 walt nelson will present a seminar on “Iron 
(HEDTA) as a Broadleaf Herbicide” at NYS Turf & 
Grounds Expo (http://www.nysta.org/) nov. 13 in 
Rochester, N.Y.
 Betsy pinover schiff has a new website 
that showcases a variety of photographs 
as well as her books, exhibits and speaking 
engagements: www.betsysphotos.com.  
 C.L. Fornari reported on the Region I 
gathering in Tucson. The Region I gathering was 
small in Tucson as many from our area were still 
arriving on that day. 
 We discussed future plans for regional 
gatherings in 2013. Our next meeting will be at New 
England Grows on the morning of Friday, Feb. 8, in 
Boston, Mass. 
 National Director ellen Zachos gave a report 
about the new Special Interest Groups that the GWA 
Board has approved and gave those in attendance 
a brief summary of other board decisions. Ellen also 
announced that a Region I Speaker’s Workshop is in 
the works. 
 Those who didn’t make this meeting are invited 
to send suggestions for future meetings to the 
Region I Directors, C.L. Fornari (clfornari@yahoo.
com) and Rich Pomerantz (rich@richpomerantz.
com). See you in February! 

—ellen Zachos

george weigel has begun doing a weekly online 
gardening video series for Pennlive.com as the 
newspaper shifts away from print and becomes an 
electronic-leaning, 24/7 news organization. The videos 
can be accessed at http://connect.pennlive.com/
user/gweigel/posts.html, which also houses George’s 
weekly “Over the Garden Fence” column and daily 
Q&A garden blog. The videos and 
George’s other weekly e-column (“Ramblings 
and Readlings”) are also on his own website at 
www.georgeweigel.net.
 In addition to several new programs he’s 
presenting in Tucson, Kirk R. Brown has a busy 
October of appearances in a variety of sartorial 
ensembles: John Bartram delivers keynote addresses 
at the International Plant Propagators Symposium at 
Longwood and the Haverford Alumni Annual Meeting 
in Philadelphia. John also travels to the National 
Arboretum to present to the Rock Garden Society. 
Frederick Law Olmsted will be found back in D.C. at 
American University talking to the annual gathering 
of alumni as well as an upcoming appearance in 
November for the Garden Club of New York City at the 
National Society of Colonial Dames.
 Leslie Mcdermott from Brookside Gardens 
reported that a 2012 Trees Matter Symposium will 
be held nov. 15 from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. at the 
Silver Spring Civic Bldg., Silver Spring, Md. Attend this 
inaugural event and learn from some of the country’s 
leading experts about innovative efforts to plant, 
protect and preserve trees in urban and suburban 

settings. Fee: $59; Course #213051, registration 
required at Montgomery Parks’ www.parkpass.org.
 dan Benarcik will run the “Build a Garden 
Chair Workshop” at the Adkins Arboretum, 
dec. 15 from10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. A first 
timers workshop that will complete a garden chair 
to take home in about two hours. Registration 
required. Fee: $150 members, $185 general public. 
Contact Information: info@adkinsarboretum.org; 
410.634.2847, ext. 0.
 dan Benarcik reported on the Region II 
meeting Tucson, Ariz. In attendance were Region II 
National Director Kirk Brown, Regional Directors 
dan Benarcik and denise schreiber, Kathy 
Jentz, Carrie engel and Venelin dimitron. 
 Several upcoming regional meetings for 2013 
were discussed including Paca House and the secret 
gardens of Annapolis, Md., a tour in the spring and 
one in Pittsburgh in early June and another titled 
“The Quaker Tradition” at Morris Arboretum, Awbury 
Arboretum and Meadowbrook Farm, with perhaps a 
visit to Wyck or Cliveden.
 It was also mentioned that GWA members are 
welcome at MANTS.
 Additionally, Kirk indicated that he was planning a 
workshop in Oreland, Pa. C.L.Fornari will speak on 
the business of speaking. More information to come.

—denise schreiber

Continued on page 19

http://www.nysta.org/
http://www.betsysphotos.com/
mailto:clfornari@yahoo.com
mailto:clfornari@yahoo.com
mailto:rich@richpomerantz.com
mailto:rich@richpomerantz.com
http://connect.pennlive.com/user/gweigel/posts.html
http://connect.pennlive.com/user/gweigel/posts.html
http://www.georgeweigel.net
mailto:info@adkinsarboretum.org
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reGionAl neWs & notes continued

Ron elardo has started a website, 
whadyacallitgardening.com. In addition, he’s 
established Facebook and Flickr sites with the 
Whadyacallit Gardening name. His blog offers 
advice on watering, new plantings and conifer 
gardening. Elardo has started writing a book with 
Steve Courtney on witch’s brooms: their history, 
their ideology and their uses. The phenomenon is 
the impetus behind grafting and the production of 
denser, more dwarf conifers. During the late summer 
he donated and planted a Hinoki cypress forest of 
26 cultivars at the Visitor Center at Hidden Lake 
Gardens, Tipton, Mich.
 In August, Walters Gardens and Spring Meadow 
Nursery were the hosts of a garden and greenhouse-
filled day created exclusively for media professionals. 

About 25 writers and photographers from five states 
traveled to participate in this day-long event which 
included extensive tours of both growers’ facilities 
as well as a progressive local retailer and mail order 
business, Garden Crossings. 
 Highlights of the day were: seeing new varieties of 
annuals, perennials and shrubs at tour stops, brilliantly 
colored fields of bare root perennials at Walters, 
inventive machinery in the modern greenhouses of 
Spring Meadow, a fun shopping experience at Garden 
Crossings, and a tour of Dale Deppe’s renowned 
garden. All attendees went home with a bundle of new 
plants to try in their own gardens.
 Media Day was timed to coincide with the 
Michigan Garden Plant Tour sponsored by Michigan 
State University. Walters Gardens and Spring 
Meadow Nursery would like to thank the media 
professionals who participated in Media Day 2012. 
This is not an annual event. However, writers and 
photographers are encouraged to visit Walters and 
Spring Meadow any time. Please contact Susan 
Martin at smm@waltersgardens.com or Shannon 
Springer at shannon@springmeadownursery.com for 
more information.
 Suntory Flowers’ Sun Parasol mandevillas 
were the exclusive plant sponsor of Coastal Living 
magazine’s Ultimate Beach House, adding a touch of 
the tropics. Check out pictures of the plantings at the 
house in Rosemary Beach, FL, and the opening party.
 
Upcoming events:

OHIO
• Oct. through Apr. 28, 2013 — Sacrifice + 
Bliss exhibition. Franklin Park Conservatory is hosting 
“Sacrifice + Bliss,” an exhibition of works by New 

Continued from page 18

Media day 2012 at Garden Crossings.

York-based artist Aurora Robson. Aurora Robson 
creates vibrant works with a subtle yet compelling 
message of eco-consciousness. Her intricate 
sculpture, installation and collage are composed of 
discarded plastic, excess packaging and junk mail. 
(Fpconservatory.org)
 Nearly 20 Region III members attended the GWA 

Annual Symposium in Tucson, Ariz., with a handful 
there in time for the Region III meeting Oct. 12. The 
members learned about the new Special Interest 
Groups for members, beginning with Social Media. 
We also discussed the 2013 regional meeting, 
which we’d like to have in Ohio. The group also was 
reminded that GWA Region III members are invited 
to attend OFA without a fee. All GWA members are 
invited to the Independent Garden Center Show in 
Chicago at no charge, too.
—Jo ellen Meyers sharp & Christine Kelleher

P
hoto by S

usan M
artin

region III members gathered during the GWA An-
nual Symposium in Tucson, Ariz. (Left to right) 
Maria Zampini, Carol Michel, Jo ellen Meyers Sharp, 
Carolee Snyder and Connie White. 

P
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region 3

http://whadyacallitgardening.com/
mailto:smm@waltersgardens.com
mailto:shannon@springmeadownursery.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/78323201@N07/sets/72157630546736652/
http://Fpconservatory.org/
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Continued on page 21

Continued from page 19

region 4

Members of Region IV were happy to experience 
heat without the humidity in Tucson! After a great 
annual meeting, we can all get back to work applying 
all the new ideas and contacts we found in Arizona. 
Many thanks to the host committee, as well as our 
executive director and staff who made it all happen.
 pam dawling, author of Sustainable 
Market Farming, to be published by New Society 
Publishers February 2013, will present a workshop 
at the Carolina Farm Stewardship Association 
Conference in Greenville, S.C., Oct. 26-28. 
Her workshop, “Growing Great Garlic,” will cover 
garlic planting, harvest, curing, storing and the 
selection of planting stock. As well as hardneck 
and softneck bulb garlic, it will cover “byproduct 
crops” such as garlic scallions and scapes, which 
are ready early in the year when new crops are at 
a premium. You’ll get the chance for an advance 
discussion of one of the chapters in her book, to ask 
questions and share your experience with this tasty 
crop, and to pick up a postcard or flier offering a 
discount for pre-orders.
 Helen yoest will launch her new 
book, Gardening with Confidence — 50 ways to 
add style for personal creativity, at the JC Raulston 
Arboretum in Raleigh, N.C., nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.

 plant development services inc. (pdsi) 
introduces Carmen Johnston as the new Garden 
Lifestyle Expert for the Southern Living® Plant 
Collection. Carmen is a garden designer, garden 
lifestyle expert and founder of the garden event 
company, Nectar and Company. In her new role, she 
is contributing ideas on how to incorporate the love of 
gardening into day-to-day life. Check out Carmen’s 
fresh and easy decorating tips, garden advice and 
how-to videos for container gardening at: http://
southernlivingplants.com/carmen_johnston/.
 Sixteen members, including GWA Board Member 
Linda Askey and GWA Officers Becky Heath 
and Janel Leatherman, gathered for the pre-
conference gathering. Y’all was spoken in a far 
away land of saguaro cactus and without a shred of 
humidity. Members were reminded of several notes 
from the GWA Board Meeting: 

• Write about the Plant a Row program as often as 
possible and to send any clippings to Carol Ledbetter 
(par@gardenwriters.org). 

• There are application forms for GWA scholarships 
on the GWA website. Please let any contacts at uni-
versities know about them so we can get the word out. 

• Whenever you pay for events or membership, round 
the total up to the next round number and make a do-
nation to the GWA Foundation. It helps a lot. 

• The updated Long Range Plan for 2012-2015 has 

been posted on the website. It includes information 
on the new Special Interest Groups to be formed 
to give GWA an opportunity for more in-depth 
programming for writers, photographers, bloggers, 
etc. Look for information on the social media SIG pilot 
project coming to your inbox soon. 

• A digital technology and Internet writing workshop 
will be held Jan. 4 in St. Louis in conjunction with 
the National Green Center symposium and Western 
Landscape Alliance trade show. Early member 
registration of $65 comes with free admission to the 
other events. 

 In other business . . .  other regions seem to be 
having more fun than we are! Members interested in 
attending or helping to coordinate a regional meeting 
are invited to contact regional directors Barbara 
wise or Kevin gragg. If you might be interested 
in attending or helping with a spring or early summer 
gathering in Asheville, N.C., or Blacksburg, Va., or a 
fall meeting in Charleston, S.C., contact Linda Askey. 
Note: All of these ideas are in the planning stage 
and could use a thumbs up or down from as many 
members as possible.
 The Quebec City Annual Symposium will be here 
soon, Aug. 16-19, 2013. Because of climate, the 
Tucson meeting was later than usual, and Québec 
City will be earlier. It’s time to make a place in your 
travel budget for what promises to be a memorable 
meeting.

—Linda Askey

http://www.sustainablemarketfarming.com/
http://www.sustainablemarketfarming.com/
http://www.carolinafarmstewards.org/sac/
http://www.carolinafarmstewards.org/sac/
http://southernlivingplants.com/carmen_johnston/
http://southernlivingplants.com/carmen_johnston/
mailto:par@gardenwriters.org
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region 5

Kelly norris will round out his fall speaking 
schedule with two engagements. nov. 2, he will 
share the stage with Sean Hogan at the Independent 
Plant Breeders Conference in Portland, Ore., for 
a two-part lecture on exploring for, developing 
and utilizing wild germplasm in ornamental plant 
breeding. nov. 17, he concludes the promotional 
tour for his book, A Guide to Bearded Irises (Timber 
Press 2012), with a lecture to the High Desert Iris & 
Daylily Society in Lancaster, Calif.
 denny schrock has retired from his role as 
garden group editor at Meredith Corporation as of the 
end of September 2012. However, he has jumped 
right back into the swing of things as Iowa Master 
Gardener Coordinator and faculty member at Iowa 
State University, where he will be teaching in the 
Department of Horticulture. His contact information 
has been updated in the online GWA directory. You 
may reach him at dennys@iastate.edu.
 elvin Mcdonald, who has served as Friends 
Director of the Des Moines Botanical Center since 
2007, has been named Botanical Educator and 
Ambassador for the Greater Des Moines Botanical 
Garden, effectively immediately.
 Linda nitchman reported that the Region V 
members met at the Tucson symposium to discuss 
upcoming regional events, new Special Interest 
Groups (SIGs) being developed by the GWA Long-
Range Planning Task Force and other benefits of 
membership. Three meetings and a workshop are 
being planned in the region for next year.
 The first Region V Meeting for will be held at 
The National Green Centre trade show in St. Louis 

The Conservatory of Flowers’ 5th Annual Garden 
Railway exhibit at Golden Gate Park in San Fran-
cisco, Calif., will be on display nov. 16 - Apr. 14. 
(www.conservatoryofflowers.org)
 Learn about the care and treatment of common 
and new threats to oaks at the new Oak Threats 
Workshop Jan. 12, 2013, 8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
at The Huntington Library, Art Collections, and 
Botanical Gardens, San Marino, Calif. This hands-
on workshop will teach interested homeowners how to 
identify a variety of common, not-so-common, 
and emerging insects and diseases that might affect 

region 6

Sunday, Jan. 6 and includes a breakfast with 
Michael Dirr, special GWA speakers plus all Green 
Centre events and educational programming.  In 
conjunction with the meeting, an optional day-long 
Internet Workshop is being offered Jan. 4. And 
Jan. 5,  a choice of two garden tour options will be 
available. See page 7 for details.
 Another Region V meeting is being planned for 
opening day, Mar. 9, of the Chicago Flower & Garden 
Show at Navy Pier.  Aug. 21, a third Region V meeting 
will be held at the Independent Garden Center (IGC) 
trade show at Chicago’s Navy Pier. Details on both of 
these meetings will be available later. 
 The Tucson meeting attendees were invited 
to submit suggestions for possible future Region V 
meeting venues and discussed Minneapolis-St. Paul 
as a possibility.

—Melinda Myers

their oak trees, including new threats like the 
Gold Spotted and Polyphagous Shot Hole Borers. 
Advanced registration required, $25 fee 
http://ucanr.edu/sites/socaloakpests/).
 More than 20 members from Region VI gathered 
at the symposium in Tucson, including a few “visitors” 
from Colorado in Region V. We shared what we had 
been doing and added one thing “good” thing that 
happened to us. nan sterman then reviewed 
some of the GWA Board activities including the newly 
updated long-range plan and the renegotiation of the 
contract with Bob LaGasse’s management company. 
 Nan urged members to attend the events and 
meals they registered for during the symposium 
because it costs us money when people don’t attend. 
All the meals and activities are subsidized so it’s 
wasting the GWA’s money. Don’t forget to support the 
GWA Foundation by buying raffle tickets. 
 The new Special Interest Group concept was 
announced. The SIGs will be specialized areas of 
interest that GWA members can join to explore a 
technical skill or proficiency in depth. There will be 
a small membership fee and it is expected that the 
SIGs will be self-supporting. Social media will kick off 
as the pilot group.
 Nan discussed meeting and workshop 
opportunities that we would like to pursue over the 
next year including the possibility of bringing daniel 
gasteiger to our region to do a workshop on the 
Internet as a tool. C.L. Fornari is developing a 
workshop on lecturing that might be presented at the 
symposium in Quebec City in 2013. There will be a 
Pack Trial tour, Apr. 6 - 11, 2013. This will be a 
6 night, 7 day tour from San Jose through Gilroy. A 
ballpark price is $1,300. Registration is through the 
tour operator. The tour is limited to GWA members 
and there is limited space. Watch the Q & T for more 

Continued from page 20

mailto:dennys@iastate.edu
http://www.conservatoryofflowers.org
http://ucanr.edu/sites/socaloakpests/
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Continued from page 18

reGionAl neWs & notes continued

It’s Autumn and our Region VII members have been 
busy all summer with garden talks, book signings, 
garden tours and horticultural shows.
 Our UK member, duncan Heather, and 
Elspeth Briscoe founded MyGardenSchool Ltd. 
the world’s first online gardening school where 
students can learn from gardening experts about 
how to do absolutely everything in the garden from 
keeping bees or hens, landscaping, design, growing 
vegetables and herbs, building treehouses or 
growing perfect roses — and everything in between. 
All tutors are outstanding in their field (and gardens), 
accomplished gardeners and acclaimed garden 
writers. Gardening courses are four weeks long, and 
video tutorials are delivered weekly, together with 
course notes and assignments assessed by your 
tutor. You also get to chat to your tutor online, as well 
as your classmates, in the “virtual classroom.” 
 The Garden Writers Association has teamed 
up with MyGardenSchool to give all GWA members 
a 25% off discount (worth at least $48 off) their 
first MyGardenSchool online gardening course. 
To redeem 25% off your first MyGardenSchool 
course, simply book your course at the 
www.my-garden-school.com and enter the code 
MGSGWA. You can pay by Paypal or credit card and 
MyGardenSchool offers 100% satisfaction or your 
money back guaranteed. 

 On behalf of Ken Brown and myself, we extend 
a big thank you to Veronica sliva who has served 
as our National Director for the past few years. 
Veronica has outdone herself in planning the annual 
Region VII meetings at Canada Blooms and the many 
other regional meetings we have enjoyed over the 
years. It is with deep gratitude and appreciation that 
we acknowledge her commitment to all members of 
the GWA through her service as National Director for 
Region VII. Thank you, Veronica, for your hard work 
(and thanks also to Veronica’s personal assistant 
Walter, without whose help our meetings at Canada 
Blooms would not have been so successful).
 Ken Brown reported on the Region VII regional 
get-together in Tuscon. The election results gave us a 
new National Director with donna Balzer replacing 
the retiring Veronica sliva and a new Regional 
Director, with steven Biggs replacing the retiring 
Kathy wood.
 We were a small group as many members of our 

information. Another possible regional meeting might 
be at the Las Vegas Landscape Show next October.

—pat Munts

region 7

far flung region were still travelling by the meeting 
time on Friday, but we were, as always, a quality 
group. Our biggest discussion was the 2013 GWA 
Annual Symposium coming to our region and what 
we can all do to help Larry Hodgson make the 
GWA’s visit to Quebec City a memorable  experience. 
We will be staying at the Hilton and having many of 
our functions in the convention center next door.
 We spent some time introducing ourselves to 
each other as we are so geographically diverse that 
we rarely get to meet each other. The other exciting 
news for our region was the granting of permission 
by the international association, to hold Flora Niagara 
in 2017. This will be a six-month horticultural world’s 
fair and the main site is adjacent to the falls. Carol 
Cowan has been instrumental in organizing the 
proposal for this event. Preliminary conversations 
with the GWA Board would indicate a good possibility 
of having the 2017 annual symposium at this venue.

—Kathy Wood 

Preparing for Québec 2012: French Phrases
Next year’s GWA Symposium will be in Québec City, 
Canada, where French is the commonly spoken 
language. Don’t be worried: you’ll get along fine using 
English. Everyone in tourism-related industries speaks 
it and most citizens will remember enough of their high 
school English to at least point you in the right direction 
if you’re lost. However, no matter where you travel in the 
world, people always appreciate it when you show a little 
effort to speak a few words in their language, so here are 
a few phrases you’ll likely find very handy. 

Please S’il-vous-plaît 
 (seel voo pleh)
Thank you:  Merci (mehr-see) or 
 Merci beaucoup 
 (mehr-see boh-koo).
Hello Bonjour (bone-zhoor)

Goodbye Au revoir (oh ruh-vwahr)
Excuse me Pardon (pahr-doh)
I don’t speak French Je ne parle pas français  
 (zhuh ne parl pah frahn-say)
Do you speak English? Parlez-vous anglais? 
 (pahr-lay voo ahn-gleh)
And the most important of all:
Where is the bathroom? Où sont les toilettes? 
 (oo sohn lay twah-let) 

Now, that wasn’t that hard, was it? Especially since 
many of you learned all those phrases (and more) in 
high school French! Expect more French phrases in 
upcoming issues of the Quill & Trowel.

À bientôt!
Larry Hodgson

www.my-garden-school.com
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   in Memoriam

the insider scoop
Jo ellen Meyers sharp has been named editor 
of three new and one existing magazines to be 
published by State-by-State Gardening. She has 
taken over editing duties for Wisconsin Gardening, 
which has been published about a year. Magazines 
for Minnesota, Iowa and Michigan will begin 
publication with the January-February 2013 issue.

sabrena schweyer has been named a Fellow in 
the Association of Professional Landscape Designers 
(APLD). Fellowship is one of the highest honors 
the APLD bestows on members and Schweyer 
was nominated for “demonstrating exemplary 
performance in developing and leading programs that 
have advanced the practice of landscape design.” In 
APLD’s 23-year history, only 14 others have received 
this honor.

Beth Botts is now Senior Writer for The Morton 
Arboretum in Lisle, Ill., one of the world’s largest 
arboreta (mortonarb.org). Among her duties, she 
is producing a weekly column that the Arboretum 
supplies to the Chicago Tribune. On the side, she is 
still freelancing for newspapers and magazines and 
speaking through her website, thegardenbeat.com. 

Margie grace of Grace Design was selected as 
one of handful of designers to provide a “Traditional 
Home Master Class. Traditional Home Magazine has 
long been cherished by design mavens for its curated 
coverage of the design world. Her featured tips have 
just been published, and can be found HERE.

Harry F. “Pat” Ryan, Jr.
Pat Ryan passed away in 
August. For more than 35 years 
Pat’s name was synonymous 
with Bellingrath Gardens and 
horticulture in Mobile, Ala. He 
was Scout Master of the Boy 
Scouts of America, Mobile Area 
Council. 
 In addition to his work at the 
Gardens, Pat was a longtime 
contributor to the Mobile Press-

Register. Thousands of readers got to know about 
gardening in this region thanks to Pat Ryan’s column. 
He was an active member of the Garden Writers 
Association, serving as President in 1992-93. He 
also gave countless volunteer hours to the Mobile 
Botanical Gardens that later named their entry drive in 
his honor.
 Pat and his late wife JoAnn lived on the Bellin-
grath Gardens property with their children. Their 
former home has since been converted to office space 
but continues to be known as “The Ryan Home.”
 Following his retirement Pat volunteered for 
his church and worked part time at Mobile Seed 
on Holcombe Avenue in Mobile. Customers could 
always count on his friendly and accurate advice on 
plants and flowers. When he and JoAnn moved to 
Little Sisters of the Poor, he helped plant gardens 
throughout the campus and made sure that the Sisters 
and residents came to see Bellingrath Gardens as 
often as possible.  As the Mobile Register once noted, 
Pat Ryan was truly “a man with a green thumb.”
 In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to: 
Little Sisters of the Poor, 1655 McGill Ave., Mobile, 
AL 36604.
 

John R. “Jack” Siebenthaler
Jack Siebenthaler, 87, of 
Clearwater, Fl., died peacefully 
Aug. 29. Jack saw incredible 
changes in society and mankind’s 
creations during his long and 
eventful life, but his love of trees 
and horticulture gave him a 
constant foundation throughout 
it all. In 1967, Jack was elected 
president of the Florida Nurserymen & Growers 
Association. That gave him the opportunity to 
begin instituting many procedures that would 
greatly improve the organization and educational 
effectiveness of the association and resulted in 
membership growth in record numbers.
 By the time he retired, in 2003, Jack had become 
not only an expert witness and prolific contributor 
of horticulture articles (complete with outstanding 
photographs he took), but was one of the country’s 
leading horticultural consultants, with a specialization 
in arboriculture. Thousands of people now practice 
one type of professional horticulture or another 
because Jack Siebenthaler taught organizations and 
individuals new ways of looking at the future and new 
methods for exceptional training and certification in 
the industry. 
 Jack was active in the GWA and served as its 
President in 1989. He had been a member since 1976.
 Jack chose one last unusual journey and a 
special group of beneficiaries who might be able 
to use whatever was left of his physical body after 
death. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that 
donations be made to either Suncoast Hospice 
(www.thehospice.org) or another hospice 
organization of the donor’s choice. 

http://mortonarb.org/
http://thegardenbeat.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001qIAHPoFIzItt_KmX-9ngofstxeb76yN4iRSAViw_EanGlBrEDqTLaMrFGTQbPFJXLM3Bc74xhu-GdpgAeJZrWWGJqxiCkIhtfgN5SfhZsS28aeppK0LiuG5aLYnJ6RPX6EHrbQcsLEXxKRPqLo49UxJts1FoTE57jjckcUdqrNiZWapuBuAXSWxqLwBCsHion53bWA_PvZbl8UhlOVFSqHgtYlR4drlh
www.thehospice.org
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Allied neWs
Call for Fiskars Project Orange 
Thumb Garden Grant Applications
Every year community gardens continue to sprout 
up across North America. To help groups make 
their community garden plans a reality, Fiskars has 
opened its 2013 Project Orange Thumb garden 
grant and makeover application process. Fiskars 
will choose 10 applicants who will receive $5,000 in 
cash and tools and one lucky applicant will receive a 
complete garden makeover. deadline: dec. 15. 
(www.fiskars.com/projectorangethumb)

Melnor’s Newest Water Timer
Melnor has introduced a water timer that allows the 
homeowner to easily control four watering areas 
from one faucet. The Melnor 3280: Four-zone 
Digital Water Timer is easy to program and allows 
independent programs for each valve. In addition, the 
unique patented valve design allows manual watering 
with a simple switch. (www.melnor.com/4zone.pdf)

Dramm ColorWear Garden Apron
Dramm has produced the 
ColorWear Garden Apron that 
protects clothes while keeping 
tools at an easy reach. The 
three-pocket design allows for 
easy storage of gardening tools, 
gloves and seeds. The larger 
center pocket is perfect for 
garden produce or dead heads 
and is zippered for convenient removal. The apron 
is convenient, washable, durable and fashionable. 
(www.dramm.com)

Droll Yankees Introduces 
Team Sports Bird Feeders
Wild bird retailers can now capture a whole new 
audience of passionate sports fans with Droll 
Yankees’ newest product development — Team 
Sports bird feeders. Droll Yankees’ New Generation 
premium bird feeders are dressed out in 16 favorite 
team color combinations making it easy to support 
hometown heroes. At 15” tall, these sunflower/mixed 
seed songbird feeders are tough and ready to face 
the elements with UV-stabilized polycarbonate tubes 
and durable color finishes. (www.drollyankees.com)

AHS Recognizes Children’s Books 
Three children’s picture books received the 2012 
“Growing Good Kids – Excellence in Children’s 
Literature Award” this July during the American 
Horticultural Society’s 2012 National Children & 
Youth Garden Symposium. This award program 
recognizes children’s books that effectively promote an 
appreciation for gardening, plants and the environment. 
(http://www.jmgkids.us) This year’s winners, selected 
from books published in 2011, are:

● The Mangrove Tree by Susan L. Roth and Cindy 
Trumbore (Lee & Low Books)

● Meadowlands: A Wetlands Survival Story by 
Thomas F. Yezerski (Farrar, Straus and Giroux)

● Planting the Wild Garden by Kathryn O. Galbraith 
and illustrated by Wendy Anderson Halperin 
(Peachtree Publishers)

Sheridan Nurseries Celebrates 
100 Years in the Nursery Business
Sheridan Nurseries’ 
One Hundred years of 
People, Plans, and Plants 
(Dundurn of Toronto) by 
Edward Butts and Karl 
Stensson will be available 
at all Sheridan garden 
centers. The chronicles of 
the Dunington-Grubbs and the Stensson families 
form the basis for the incredible history of Sheridan 
Nurseries, enhanced by the diverse backgrounds 
and experiences of the many people who helped turn 
a dream into success. This Canadian saga reaches 
from the monuments of Toronto’s University Avenue 
and Niagara’s Oakes Garden Theatre to hundreds 
of parks and estates, and perhaps even your own 
backyard. (288 pages, hardcover, $50)

All-America Selections Announced 
American Garden Award Winners
The 2012 American Garden Award winners, now 
in its fourth year, featured six new flower varieties 
chosen by their breeders for their excellent garden 
performance. The public has voted on their favorites. 
The three winners are:
 Most popular! grand prize — Begonia 
boliviensis ‘Santa Cruz™ Sunset’
 second place — Gazania ‘Big Kiss White 
Flame’ F1
 Third place — Petunia ‘Surfinia Deep Red’
(http://www.americangardenaward.com/)

Proven Winners was awarded the Greenhouse Grower Medal 
of excellence — Industry Achievement Award at the OFA Short 
Course in July. The Industry Achievement Award is designed 
to recognize companies or individuals who have contributed 
to the advancement of the industry. All of the Proven Winners’ 
partners were on hand to accept the award including (l to r) 
John rader, Jerry Church, Tom Smith, Sharon Smith, Henry 
Huntington and Jeff Huntington. (www.provenwinners.com)

Proven Winners Awarded 
Greenhouse Grower Medal

www.fiskars.com/projectorangethumb
www.melnor.com/4zone.pdf
www.dramm.com
www.drollyankees.com
http://www.jmgkids.us/
http://www.americangardenaward.com/
http://www.provenwinners.com/
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GWA Board of Directors Election Results
The following members were elected or re-elected to serve on the GWA Board of Directors. Officers serve a 
one-year term; National Directors serve a three-year term; and Regional Directors serve a two-year term. For a 
full listing and photos of the Officers and Directors, visit the GWA website: www.gardenwriters.org.

OFFICERS:
president Vice president Treasurer 
Debra Prinzing Larry Hodgson Kirk Brown 
Freelance HortiCom, Inc. Joanne Kostecky Garden Design 
Seattle, Wash. Quebec City, QC, Canada Orefield, Pa.
   
secretary  past president
Becky Heath  Janel Leatherman
Brent and Becky’s Bulbs Zinnia Productions
Gloucester, Va. Dallas, Texas

NATIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region iV Region Vii
Linda Askey Donna Balzer
New Leaves Donna Balzer Consulting, Inc.
Birmingham, Ala. Calgary, AB, Canada

REGIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region i Region ii Region iii Region iV 
Rich Pomerantz Dan Benarcik Christine Kelleher Kevin Gradd 
Freelance Chanticleer Foundation Aris Horticultural Services Oklahoma State Univ. 
Washington Depot, Conn. Wayne, Pa. Barberton, Ohio Stillwater, Okla.

Region V Region Vi Region Vii
Linda Nitchman Pat Munts Steven Biggs
Freelance Spokesman Review Freelance
Glen Carbon, Ill. Spokane, Wash. Toronto, ON, Canada

Thank you to our outgoing Directors for their dedication to the GWA Board of Directors: 
Carol Brouwer, Veronica sliva, sabine stezenbach, Kathy wood

Garden Tours To Be 
Featured in December

Members who are leading 
or sponsoring a garden 
tour in 2013, will have the 
opportunity to announce 
these tours in the Decem-
ber 2012 Quill & Trowel 
newsletter. Let other GWA 
members know what 
exciting plans are in store 
for them. Information and 

photos should be forwarded to Carol Ledbetter 
(editor@gardenwriters.org).

— Submission deadline: Nov. 15 —

CLICK HERE for 
guidelines and 
to download 
information

mailto:editor@gardenwriters.org
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=gwafoundation/student_scholarships_guidelines.html
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Hot off the Press

Mary palmer 
dargan, Lifelong 
Landscape design, 
Gibbs Smith, 192 
pages, hardcover, $30. 
Available now. Lifelong 
landscape designs create 
environments that connect 
with nature, encompass 
a home, and promote 
healthy living by providing 
mobility, social interaction, 

and places to sustain the body and soul. Learn easy 
steps to design your own lifelong landscape through 
more than 200 landscape patterns and activities that 
illustrate components of healthy living. Enhance the 
quality of your life at any stage with practical advice 
from this inspirational landscape architect with more 
than thirty years experience.

derek Fell, How to 
write A novel for 
publication, eBook, 
$19.95. Available now. 
How to Write a Novel for 
Publication is a 50,000-
word tutorial available 
on-line from www.Udemy.
com and Kindle eBooks. 
The book contains 21 
chapters that explain what 
publishers look for when 

evaluating a novel for publication with examples 
of good writing (including character development 
and dialog) from blockbuster successes such 
as “The Godfather,” “Gone with the Wind” and 
“Swamplandia,” plus three of Fell’s published novels 
that include a historical romance, a modern political 
thriller and a murder mystery.

Leeann Lavin 
(author), 
photographers 
Jennifer Calais 
smith & Lindsay 
Morris, The 
Hamptons and Long 
island Homegrown 
Cookbook, Voyageur 
Press, 160 pages, 
hardcover,  $30 (USD) 
/ $33 (CDN). Available 

now. Good food is locally grown food. It is seasonal, 
it is sustainable, and it is farm fresh. These attributes 
are the currency of the chefs and restaurants 
featured in the book. Each culinary artist cultivates a 
reverence for delicious and creative Hamptons and 
Long Island menu offerings. This book is brimming 
with food stories from the region’s best real-food 
chefs and the growers who inspire their homegrown 
menus, more than 80 tempting recipes, and stunning 
photographs of the iconic dishes, authentic and 
sustainable  ingredients, and the majestic land and 
seascapes that are the romantic hallmarks of the 
area’s food culture. 

sharon Lovejoy, My 
First Bird Book and 
Bird Feeder, Workman 
Publishing, 112 pages, 
$21.95 (USD); $26.95 
(CDN). Available now. 
A great way to introduce 
kids to nature and the 
joys of bird watching, 
My First Bird Book and 
Bird Feeder combines a 
full-color illustrated field 

guide and activity book with a custom-designed, sky 

blue window feeder. Lovejoy brings her expertise 
and artistic sensibility to this joyous guide to 34 
backyard birds. Lively text delves into each bird’s 
diet, behavior, range, nests, habitat, and calls; 
the watercolor illustrations are expressive and 
meticulously detailed. 

elvin Mcdonald, A 
garden Makes a 
House a Home, The 
Monacelli Press, 240 
pages, hardcover, $45. 
Available now. A Garden 
Makes a House a Home 
features 25 residential 
gardens from every 
region across the United 
States in a lavishly 
illustrated format. 
Lush, well-tended 

gardens — whether they adorn humble cottages or 
sprawling estates — add beauty and personality to 
any property and truly make a house into a home. In 
this volume, gardens from simple to grand respond 
to the needs of their sites and reveal the unique 
personalities of the owners that care for them.

Barbara paul Robinson, 
Rosemary Verey: The 
Life and Lessons of a 
Legendary gardener, 
David R. Godine, hardcover, 
288 pages, $30. Available 
now. Rosemary Verey was 
the last of the great English 
garden legends. She was the 
acknowledged apostle of the 
“English style,” on display at 
her home at Barnsley House, 

the “must have” adviser to the rich and famous, 
including Prince Charles and Elton John, and a 
beloved and wildly popular lecturer in America. A 

Continued on page 27

http://www.Udemy.com/
http://www.Udemy.com/
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the components of 
your garden. The 
confidence you’ll gain 
in knowing how to add 
design features, while 
developing your own 
personal style, will help 
take your garden to 
the levels seen in the 
fantastic gardens that 
inspired you to begin 
your own work of art.

Hot off the Press continued

child of a generation born between the two World 
Wars, she could have easily lived a predictable and 
comfortable life, devoted to her family, church and 
horses, but a devastating accident changed her 
life, and with her architect-husband, she went on 
to create the gardens at their home that became a 
mandatory stop on every garden tour in the 1980s 
and 1990s. At 62, she wrote her first book, followed 
by 17 more in 20 years. Her husband’s death, shortly 
after her career began, added a financial imperative 
to her ambition. By force of character, hard work and 
determination, she tirelessly promoted herself and 

Continued from page 26

her garden lessons, traveling worldwide to lecture, sell 
books, and strengthen her network.

Helen yoest, Gardening with Confidence 
— 50 ways to add style for personal 
creativity, GWC Press, 224 pages, softcover, 
$24.95 (USD) / $27.50 (CDN). Available now. Helen 
Yoest drew on her experience as a landscape 
designer, garden coach, and world traveler to 
inspire others to explore, discover, and express their 
own personal style. 50 Ways is designed to give 
you insight on the basics of adding and arranging 

   Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in September and October  2012

neW MeMBers

Kathleen ‘Kathy’ Alford
Alford’s English Gardens, Inc.
1840 E. 29th St.
Signal Hill, CA 90807
(O) 562.997.4111
(H) 562.997.4111
kalford@mindspring.com
  
Laura Atwood
18230 Norway Dr.
Anchorage, AK 99516
(O) 907.929.2261 
(H) 907.929.2261
lauraatwood@hotmail.com
  
Cathy B. Baceda
Cathy’s Urban Gardeners
5924 Bow Crescent NW
Calgary, AB  Canada T3B 2B7
(O) 587.228.1604

(H) 403.286.8137 
bacedar@telus.net
  
sally s. Barnett
Garden Club of America
3649 Richmond St.
Jacksonville, FL 32205
(O) 904.388.3649
(F) 904.388.7866
(H) 904.388.3649
Sallyb@bellsouth.net
  
Joan Z. Calder
302 Santa Anita Rd.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
(O) 805.687.6910 
(H) 805.687.6910
joan.calder@cox.net
airplanesinthegarden.com

Janet B. Carson
UA Coop. Ext. Service
2301 S. University
Little Rock, AR 72204
(O) 501.671.2174
(F) 501.671.2303
(H) 501.993.6668 
jcarson@uaex.edu
uaex.edu
http://uofacesmg.wordpress.com/

Michael Chamberland
Tucson Botanical Gardens 
2150 N Alvernon Way
Tucson, AZ 85712
(O) 520.326.9686 
(F) 520.324.0166
(H) 520.326.9686
horticulture@tucsonbotanical.org
  

Marnie Conley
Longwood Gardens
P.O. Box 501
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(O) 610.388.5439
(H) 412.818.1895
mconley@longwoodgardens.org
www.longwoodgardens.org
 
deb Courtner
Blossoms & Blueprints, LLC
1226 S Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80210
(O) 303.777.3972 
(H) 303.777.3972 
blossomsandblueprints.
wordpress.com

Carmen deVito
Groundworks Inc.

1726 West 11th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11223
(O) 917.439.2213 
(F) 718.369.1915 
(H) 718.265.2268
cdevito66@gmail.com
www.groundworksgardens.com
 
Jennifer digioia
Harvest Moon Hydroponics
3047 W. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623
(O) 585.292.0370 
(H) 585.313.6882
jenndigioia@yahoo.com
hydroponicsphd.
   wordpress.com
horticulture101.wordpress.com

sarah A. dorison
Gardening How-To magazine
12301 Whitewater Dr.
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(O) 952.988.7474
(F) 952.988.7486

Raymond A. edel
North Jersey Media Group 
P.O. Box 471
Woodland Park, NJ 07424-0471
(O) 973.569.7077
(F) 201.457.2520
(H) 973.345.6994 
edel@northjersey.com
northjersey.com
northjersey.com/compostings

Continued on page 28

mailto:kalford@mindspring.com
mailto:lauraatwood@hotmail.com
mailto:bacedar@telus.net
mailto:Sallyb@bellsouth.net
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mailto:horticulture@tucsonbotanical.org
http://www.longwoodgardens.org
http://www.groundworksgardens.com
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elizabeth H. edwards
5120 US Hwy. 412 W
Jackson, TN 38305
(O) 731.267.4093 
(H) 731.664.0810
elizbiz@live.com
 
patricia s. evans
Longwood Gardens
P.O. Box 501
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(O) 610 388 5442 
(H) 610 347 0681
pevans@longwoodgardens.org
www.longwoodgardens.org
 
Carol gardner
2 Prentice Ct.
Markham, ON Canada L3R 2X7
(H) 905.477.6159
gardecon@rogers.com
  
Charlotte germane
P.O. Box 2497
Nevada City, CA 95959
(O) 530.274.7208 
(H) 530.274.7208 
daffodilplanter@gmail.com
 
sara godwin
Box 1503
Ross, CA 94957
(O) 415.819.7273 
(H) 415.819.7273 
saragodwin@comcast.net
savvytravelerblog.wordpress.
   com
 
Robert J. gorlick
Harvest Moon Hydroponics
4204 Union Rd.
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(O) 716.634.8290
(F) 716.634.0121
(H) 716.634.1643
Robertgorlick@gmail.com
  
Jeffery goss, Jr.
Genesis One Seed Cooperative
P.O Box 14122
Springfield, MO 65814

(O) 417.885.7787
(F) 417.725.0013 
  
Lynne s. Habig
Indianapolis Museum of Art 
4000 Michigan Rd.
Indianapolis,IN 46208
(O) 317.920.2652 
(H) 317.259.8195
lhabig@imamuseum.org
  
Lynn Hassler 
7934 E. Sabino Sunrise Cir.
Tucson, AZ 85750
(O) 520.490.9840 
(H) 520.749.5176
lynn.hassler@comcast.net
  
Vickie Haushild
Gardenshoponline.com
109 S. 40th St.
Tacoma, WA 98418
(O) 253.224.2300
(F) 253.224.2300 
(H) 253.224.2300
vhaushild@aol.com
www.gardenshoponline.com
gardenshoponline.com/blog

Alison Hawkins
4431 Lydias Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23188
(O) 404.775.3348 
(H) 404.775.3348 
ahgarlic@yahoo.com
adventuresofanurbangardener.
blogspot.com

dawn L. Herring
404 Martin Luther King Dr. W.
Starkville, MS 39759
(O) 662.418.7393 
(H) 662.327.6250
dlh263@msstate.edu
  
Hilery Hixon
Crazy Dog Publications
9550 S Eastern Ave, Ste. 253
Las Vegas, NV 89123
(H) 702-433-6815 

hilery@urbangardenersinsight.com
www.urbangardenersinsight.com

patty d. Hoenigman
9913 Morgan Creek Dr.
Austin, TX 78717
(O) 512.257.7700 
(H) 512.608.8883 
patty@thetaxcenter.us
 
yvonne Horn 
431 Oak Mesa
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
(O) 707.537.9135 
(H) 707.537.9135
yhorn@sonic.net

Anne F. Kemp 
10907 Fruitland Dr., #4
Studio City, CA 91604
(O) 818.317.5987 
(H) 818.317.5987
annekemp@me.com
www.annekemp.com
 
shirley Mah Kooyman
4520 Terraceview Ln. N.
Plymouth, MN 55446
(cell) 763.464.8323
(H) 763.559.3114
smkooyman@gmail.com
  
Craig LeHoullier
1413 Acres Way
Raleigh, NC 27614
(H) 919.271.0785 
nctomatoman@gmail.com
nctomatoman.com
nctomatoman.weebly.com/
   nctomato-and-garden-blog.html

Keri Leymaster
Orange County Extension UF
6021 S. Conway Rd.
Orlando, FL 32812
(O) 407.254.9206
(F) 407.850.5125
(H) 319.240.7581
kleymaster@ufl.edu
  

gail d. Loos
Ecotonix 
5466 S Kirk Cir.
Centennial, CO 80015
(O) 303.917.2118
(F) 720.592.4396
(H) 720.870.0510
Gaill@thegreencycler.com
www.greencycler.com
www.ecocowgirls.com

Alice s. Marcus Krieg
Groundworks Inc.
1726 West 11th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11223
(O) 718.265.2268 
(F) 718.369.1915 
(H) 917.886.8351 
info@groundworksgardens.com
www.groundworksgardens.com
 
Carol Matthews
67 Park St.
Truro, NS  Canada B2N 3J5
(O) 902.893.3885 
(H) 902.893.3885 
carolmatthews@ns.sympatico.ca
 
Julianne Mcguinness
Alaska Botanical Garden
P.O. Box 210452
Anchorage, AK 99521
(O) 907.562.7010 
(H) 907.929.3473 
mcjuli@mtaonline.net
www.alaskabg.org
 
Judith Mensh
JudithMenshNurtureNature
8132 Larkin Ln.
Vienna, VA 22182
(O) 703.587.8766 
(H) 703.587.8766 
JudithMenshNurtureNature@
   gmail.com
  
Jenny n. peterson
J. Peterson Garden Design
1914 Berkeley Ave.
Austin, TX 78745

(O) 512.922.3359 
(H) 512.922.3359
j_peterson63@yahoo.com
www.jpetersongardendesign.com

Keith Reed
OSU Payne County Ext.
315 W 6th, Ste. 103
Stillwater, OK 74074
(O) 405.747.8320
(F) 405.747.8323
(H) 405.332.1187
keith.reed@okstate.edu
  
Romey Romero
Rosie On The House
P.O. Box 14487
Scottsdale, AZ 85267
(O) 480.998.6961 
(F) 480.368.5754
(H) 602.885.1078 
Romney.r@rosieonthehouse.com
www.rosieonthehouse.com
rosieonthehouse.blogspot.com
 
Lia Rousset
4511 Dorset Ave.
Lisle, IL 60532
(O) 630.888.4645 
(F) 630.888.4645
(H) 630.888.4645 
lia_rousset@yahoo.com
lia-rousset.com
 
John schoustra
Greenwood Daylily Gardens
8000 Balcom Cyn Rd.
Somis, CA 93066
(O) 562-494-8944
(F) 562-494-0486
(H) 562-755-1413
john@greenwoodgarden.com

shannon e. springer
Proven Winners ColorChoice 
Shrubs
12601 120th Ave.
Grand Haven, MI 49417
(O) 616.223.3368 
(H) 989.954.9579 

shannon@springmeadownursery.com
www.provenwinners.com
 
Martha B. swiss
2035 Ewings Mill Rd.
Coraopolis, PA 15108
(O) 412.417.8558 
(H) 412.262.1958 
marthaswiss@verizon.net
  
Laura Taylor
Tomato Matters
4343 Natoma Ave.
Woodland Hills,CA 91364
(O) 818.716.7130 
(H) 818.883.9539
info@TomatoMatters.com
TomatoMatters.com
Laura Taylor in the Garden.blogspot.
com

Amy R. Tetreault 
Tree Care Industry Assn.
136 Harvey Rd.
Londonderry, NH 03053
(O) 603-314-5380 
(H) 603-314-5380 
atetreault@tcia.org
www.tcia.org
www.tcia.org/blog

Julie Treat
2301 South University Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72204
(O) 501.671.2231 
(H) 501.671.2231 
jtreat@uaex.edu
  
paul Tukey
The SafeLawns Foundation
9 Cole St.
Falmouth, ME 04105
(O) 207.252.0869 
paul@safelawns.org
www.safelawns.org
www.safelawnsblog.org

   Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in September and October  2012
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dates & events
NOVEMBER 7-8
Northeast Greenhouse Conference and Expo, DCU 
Center, Worcester, Mass. (http://negreenhouse.org)

NOVEMBER 13
Pennsylvania Landscape & Nursery Association 
Annual Meeting, Lancaster Country Convention 
Center, Lancaster, Pa. Kip Creel will speak on the 
future of the green industry and the 2013 Awards for 
Landscape Excellence will be presented. 
(http://www.PLNA.com/annual)

NOVEMBER 15
2012 Trees Matter Symposium, Silver Spring Civic 
Bldg., Silver Spring, Md. Theme: “Trees and the Built 
Environment” (www.parkpass.org)

NOVEMBER 15-16
Green Industry Show & Conference, Edmonton 
EXPO Centre at Horthlands, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada (http://greenindustryshow.com)

JaNuaRy 8-10, 2013
Landscape Ontario Congress, Canada’s Inter-
national Horticultural Lawn & Garden Trade Show 
& Conference, Toronto Congress Centre, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. A 40 year history of landscaping 
and beautifying Ontario is a milestone that the 
members of Landscape Ontario Horticultural 
Trades Association is proud to be celebrating. 
(www.locongress.com)

JaNuaRy 9-11, 2013
MANTS (Mid-Atlantic Nursery Trade Show), 
Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, Md. 
(www.mants.com)

JaNuaRy 22-23, 2013
NJ Plants: Professional Landscape & Nursery Trade 

Show, New Jersey Convention Center, Edison, N.J. 
(www.njplantshow.com)

FEBRuaRy 2-10, 2013
The Great BIG Home, I-X Center, Cleveland, Ohio 
(http://www.greatbighomeandgarden.com)

FEBRuaRy 4-7, 2013
Mid-Atlantic Horticulture Short Course, Marriott 
at City Center, Newport News, Va. (Produced by 
The Virginia Horticultural Foundation) National and 
regional speakers present new techniques, university 
research and advances in arboriculture, business, 
work crew management, horticulture skills, landscape 
architecture & design, landscape management, and 
more. (www.mahsc.org; or 757.523.4734)

FEBRuaRy 6-8, 2013
New England GROWS!, Boston Convention & 
Exhibition Center, Boston, Mass. Theme: “Frontline 
thinking. Intelligent solutions.” 
(www.newenglandgrows.org)

FEBRuaRy 20-24, 2013
Northwest Flower & Garden Show, Washington 
State Convention Center, Seattle, Wash. This year’s 
theme, “The Silver Screen Takes Root: Gardens Go 
Hollywood,” celebrates the show’s 25th anniversary 
(www.gardenshow.com)

MaRCH 20-24, 2013
San Francisco Flower & Garden Show, San Mateo 
Event Center, San Mateo, Calif. Featured are 20 
fabulous display gardens, edible gardens, small 
space living and more than 60 seminars (www.
sfgardenshow.com)

august 16-19, 2013
GWA 65th Annual Symposium, Quebec City Hilton, 
Quebec City, Canada. (www.gardenwriters.org)

emily M. walter
AgraQuest
4645 Pennsylvania Ave. #B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(O) 530.750.9996 
(H) 916.821.0622
missmarion80@me.com
www.agirlandagarden.com
https://www.facebook.com/
AGirlAndAGarden

steven L. wood
Senior Gardening
6725 W County Rd. 50 N
Sullivan, IN 47882
(O) 812-382-4105
(H) 812-382-4105 
oldguy@senior-gardening.com
www.senior-gardening.com

ALLied MeMBeRs:

Bell Aquaculture LLC
Regina Dunlavy
9885 W SR 67
Redkey, IN 47373
(O) 260.251.3900
(F) 765.369.2517
regina@bellaquaculture.com
  
Bio s. i. Technology, LLC 
Connie J. Henderson
P.O. Box 784
Argyle, TX 76226
(O) 866.393.4786
(F) 940.648.5959 
Connie@biositechnology.com
www.biositechnology.com 

weeks Roses 
Dawn Miller
30135 McCombs Rd.
Wasco, CA 93280
(O) 661.772.5109
(F) 661.759.3878 
dawn@weeksroses.com
weeksroses.com 

Livewall, LLC
Amber Ponce
P.O. Box 533
Spring Lake, MI 49456
(O) 877.554.4065
(F) 616.842.3273 

sales@livewall.com
www.livewall.com 

The American iris society
Robert R. Pries
107 Brothers Dr.
Roxboro, NC 27574
(O) 336.597.8805 
(F) 336.597.8805 
robertpries@embarqmail.com
wiki.irises.org
 
THe ipATT gROUp inc. 
dba Wonder Soil
Patti Rubin
6355 Windy Rd., Ste. 1
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(O) 702.360.5800
(F) 702.733.6832
(H) 305.490.3583
patti@wondersoil.com
www.wondersoil.com
 
The Liquid Fence Company
Meg A. Watt
P.O. BOX 1510
Blakeslee, PA 18610
(O) 570.643.9420 
(F) 570.643.9420
meg@liquidfence.com
www.liquidfence.com
blog.liquidfence.com

Tamara Felux
Berry Family of Nurseries
1144 Berry Park
Schertz, TX 78154
(O) 800.244.6157 
(H) 210.861.9275
tamarafelux@berrynurseries.com

Berry Family of nurseries
Randy Roush
8700 Freeport Pkwy., Ste. 100
Irving, TX 75063
(O) 800.244.6157 
(H) 800.244.6157
randyroush@berrynurseries.com
 
wORX
Pete McCurdy
10130 Perimeter Pkwy., Ste. 300
Charlotte, NC 28216
(O) 704.599.3711 
pete.mccurdy@positecusa.com
www.worxyardtools.com 
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